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The creation of protected areas continues to be one of the most popular tools for habitat 
and biodiversity conservation. In already protected areas, an increase in security measures may 
provide additional assurances that conservation goals can be achieved. However, in many places 
around the globe, rural communities continue to depend on the natural resources that are found 
inside conservation areas. The need for natural resources for livelihood or cultural purposes can 
create tension between conservationists, policymakers, and local stakeholders when attempting 
to reach both conservation and development goals.   
In Kenya, where the government is aiming to reach 15 percent forest cover by 2022, 
electric fences are increasingly being implemented to prevent deforestation and biodiversity loss. 
While research on the impacts of conservation areas on nearby communities has increased in 
recent decades, the specific effects of the use of electric fencing on forest adjacent communities 
is less frequently monitored. Using a mixed-methods approach, this study compares four forests 
and their neighboring communities. Two of the forests in the study have been fenced with an 
electric fence, while there are plans to fence the remaining two forests in the near future.  
Chapter 1 investigates the perceptions of forest adjacent communities regarding the use 
of electric fencing for forest conservation. Chapter 2 details the social and livelihood impacts of 
fencing on nearby households, focusing on the access mechanisms that influence the ability of 
households to benefit from forest resources. The final chapter explores the efficacy of using 
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electric fences for forest and species-specific conservation by examining multiple indicators of 
effectiveness at various scales.  
Results suggest that understanding community perceptions is vital to mitigating the 
unintentional negative impacts of conservation initiatives on local stakeholders. Additionally, 
utilizing multiple indicators of protected area effectiveness may result in a more holistic 
understanding of how to reach species-specific and habitat conservation goals. Finally, the 
results of this research also highlight the importance of interdisciplinary approaches to 
conservation studies and conservation project implementation.
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The following papers are the result of a one-year data collection period in Kenya that was 
preceded by two and a half years of course work. The paper topics evolved from a preliminary 
interest in the interactions between forest adjacent communities in Kenya and the conservation 
operations that are implemented in and around their forests. While each paper tackles a separate 
issue concerning rural communities and forest conservation efforts, each paper informs the 
others with the aim of painting a holistic picture of the complex interactions that influence 
conservation outcomes. The papers address three main questions:  
1) What are the perceptions of forest adjacent communities regarding the use of fencing for 
forest conservation? 
2) What are the social and livelihood impacts of fencing on forest adjacent communities? 
3) Is the use of fencing an effective forest conservation strategy?  
It is my hope that the results of these papers will be useful to the government of Kenya, non-
governmental conservation organizations, and the communities in which the research was 
conducted in order to improve conservation efforts and to assist in achieving outcomes that are 
beneficial to both Kenya’s forests and its people.  
Contextual Information 
 Kenya Forest Service (KFS) and Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) are the main 
caretakers and managers of the national parks and reserves in Kenya. KFS replaced the Forest 
Department in 2005 with the establishment of the 2005 Forest Act. By government decree, KFS 
owns, manages, and protects all state forests. Officials working for KFS have the authority to 
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apprehend and prosecute any violators of the state forest regulations, which includes illegal 
extraction of any state forest resources (Mogoi, et al., 2012). KFS also collects revenues from the 
exploitation of forest resources, a majority of which comes from plantation forest planting and 
harvesting.  
 KWS was established under an act of Parliament (The Wildlife Conservation and 
Management Act) in 1989. All wildlife in Kenya is under the management and care of KWS, and 
KWS has the authority to enforce any laws related to wildlife regulation. Most of the national 
parks in Kenya are under the management of KWS, with one of the main exceptions being 
Maasai Mara National Reserve, which is managed by neighboring communities and local 
authorities. Revenue for KWS comes from national park entrance fees (Chongwa, 2012).  
 Both KFS and KWS operate, to some degree, in the four study locations involved in the 
following papers. However, their individual involvement in the management of the forest 
reserves in this study vary. At the Mt. Kenya study site and the Aberdare study site, both KFS 
and KWS have stations and officials that remain on post in the forest. At the Eburru study site 
there is only a KFS station, while KWS visits the area to respond to wildlife issues. At the 
Osanangururi site, neither KFS or KWS have a station, but officials from both visit the area on 
occasion.  
Community Forest Associations (CFAs) were established under the 2005 Forest Act 
and allow the opportunity for communities to be involved in the management of nearby forests 
through the creation of Participatory Forest Management Plans (PFMPs). CFAs act as an 
umbrella organization to community groups that participate in forest activities. Groups include 
honey bee groups, water collection groups, environmental youth group, women’s groups, tree 
planting groups, fuelwood collection groups, eco-tourism groups, and others (Koech et al., 
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2009). Access to CFAs is not always straightforward, as some communities do not have 
established CFAs in their area. At the four locations for this study, the activity levels of the 
CFAs varied from relatively active to practically non-existent. Factors that influence CFA 
activity levels in communities include access to knowledge of what it takes to establish a CFA, 
the ability of community members to collectively write a forest management plan for review by 
local authorities, and the legitimacy of the election process which elects representatives from the 
community to help lead the CFA. Forest adjacent communities in Kenya have traditional and 
“informal” ways of managing their forests that are often not officially recognized by the 
government. Some communities prefer the informal mechanisms of forest use and management 
to the CFA organizations (Guthiga et al., 2008).  
 Rhino Ark is a charitable trust organization that was established in 1988. It is the leader 
of fencing efforts in Kenya. The first major undertaking of Rhino Ark occurred in 1989, when 
the organization raised funds to fence the entirety of the Aberdare Range with a 400km electric 
fence. The fencing operation of Aberdare took 20 years to complete, and maintenance and 
management of the fence is ongoing. In addition to Aberdare Range, Rhino Ark completed 
fencing at Eburru Forest Reserve in 2014 with a 43.3km fence, and is in the process of fencing 
the entirety of the Mt. Kenya Forest Reserve which serves as a buffer to Mt. Kenya National 
Park. Rhino Ark also has plans to fence all or parts of the Mau Forest Complex, Kakamega 
forest, and others. As stated on their website, the trust is a “public-private partnership with strong 
‘Participatory Management’ by communities to ensure the objectives of the fence are met” 
(rhinoark.org/about/background/). The fences built by Rhino Ark are made up of several strands 
of industrial wire, some of which are electrified. The fences stand about seven feet above the 
ground and extend into the ground, fortified with mesh wires.  
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 The Eastern Mountain Bongo (Tragelaphus eurycerus isaaci) is the largest forest 
antelope and is endemic to Kenya’s montane forests. The International Union for Conservation 
of Nature lists the bongo as critically endangered, and there are thought to be less than 100 
individuals remaining in the wild (Gibbon et al., 2015). The decline in bongo populations is 
attributed to hunting and habitat loss (Estes et al., 2011). During the colonial period, especially, 
bongos were hunted by colonialists for their horns and skins as trophies, and trapped and 
exported to zoos and animal exhibits around the world. All four forest sites involved in this study 
(Eburru forest, Kariki forest, Osanangururi forest, and Ragati forest) are home to some of the 
remaining known populations of mountain bongos. Conservation efforts towards the 
rehabilitation of mountain bongo populations have increased in recent years. Rhino Ark currently 
partners with the Bongo Surveillance Project (BSP), a non-profit organization that monitors wild 
mountain bongo populations with the use of camera traps and local bongo trackers. Together, 
Rhino Ark and BSP launched a conservation educational program in forest adjacent primary 
schools. The curriculum includes material on mountain bongo conservation, and how forest 
habitats provide ecosystem services to neighboring communities. BSP operates, to some extent, 
in each of the four locations in this study.  
 Fences used as a tool for forest conservation are on the rise in Kenya, in part, due to the 
efforts of Rhino Ark. There are costs and benefits of fencing, which are explored below. 
 Benefits of Fencing: Conservationists use fencing as a tool to protect large and small 
areas from a variety of threats. Fences are used globally in conservation efforts to separate 
wildlife from human disturbances and other outside pressures. There are many benefits of using 
fencing for conservation, one of the most common being to prevent human-wildlife conflict. 
Fences assist in thwarting large animals, like elephants, from raiding crops of nearby households 
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and can help prevent predators from killing livestock (Hoare, 1995; Mizutani, 1999). Fences can 
aid preventing the spread of invasive species (Risbey et al., 2000; Finlayson et al., 2008) and can 
decrease wildlife mortality by keeping animals away from busy roadways (Jaeger and Fahrig, 
2004; Aresco, 2005). Some fences keep nesting species, such as turtles, safe from predation and 
human disturbances (Baskale & Kaska, 2005). Additionally, fencing can enable the regeneration 
of threatened plant species or create a temporary reintroduction site for various flora or fauna 
being reestablished in an area (Spooner et al., 2002).  
Costs of Fencing: Although fencing may seem like a logical choice in the protection of 
wildlife and vegetation from outside threats, there are of course, associated costs. The most 
obvious cost of fencing is the financial one. Depending on the material used and the size of the 
area fenced, the construction and long-term maintenance of fencing can be quite expensive. In 
the late 1960s, the cost of 800km of fencing for Kruger National Park in South Africa cost 
approximately US$25 million (Hayward & Kerley, 2009). The 400km electric fence surrounding 
the Aberdare Range in Kenya cost US$10 million, and from 2013 to 2014 the cost of the 43.3km 
electric fence around Eburru Forest, the location of this case study, was approximately US$1.3 
million. Rhino Ark, the organization responsible for fencing the Aberdare Range and Eburru 
Forest, is currently building a 450km electric fence around Mt. Kenya, which is projected to cost 
US$13.9 million (Rhino Ark, 2018). According to Rhino Ark’s website, the current electric 
fence construction cost is approximately US$23,000 per kilometer. This excludes the costs of 
additional fencing elements such as energizer houses and gates. Of course, the cost doesn’t end 
after the fence is built. Once in place, the fence must be maintained, checked regularly for 
damage, and fixed. Additional funds must go to employing maintenance staff and any 
supplementary rangers employed to guard the fence and the resources within its boundaries.  
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There are also ecological costs to fencing. Fenced areas have the potential to infringe 
upon migratory routes and patterns (Whyte, 1988; Mbaiwa and Mbaiwa, 2006). Natural 
resources important to wildlife populations during times of drought can be cut off by 
conservation fences. Fences might negatively affect the natural carrying capacity of an area and 
can inhibit species’ learning processes against threatening events (Hayward & Kerley, 2009). In 
some places where fencing is used, wildlife mortality becomes an issue due to individual 
entanglement in the fence itself or vulnerability to predators along the fence line (Harrington and 
Conover, 2006).  
Social Costs of Fencing: There are less discussed social and ethical costs to fencing. 
Resources found in protected areas take the form of natural capital when used by nearby 
households. Common forms of natural capital include land for farming or grazing, water, 
fuelwood, honey harvesting, building materials, medicinal herbs, meat, and other timber and 
non-timber forest products (Ellis, 2000). Households often use these resources in conjunction 
with other livelihood strategies to bring in various forms of household income. Some protected 
areas allow for regulated use of resources, while others completely restrict any form of natural 
resource extraction. Using fencing for conservation certainly limits the access of nearby 
communities to natural resources, which may result in negative views of local people regarding 
conservation efforts (Speierenburg and Wels, 2006).  
Additionally, even if access to an area is still allowed, an electric fence not only creates a 
physical boundary but also visually identifies ownership of natural capital including wildlife, 
vegetation, and any type of income that can be derived from the forest. In some traditions, land 
use and natural resources are associated with land tenure and ownership (Peluso, 2005). Fences, 
like other barriers, can also be perceived as an act of exclusion. The fence is put in place by 
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powerful parties to secure a natural space. In the case of this study, fences exclude those that live 
next to the forest from a space that they have legal rights to, which may result in unintended 
conflict between those who are doing the excluding and those who are excluded (Blomley, 
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CHAPTER 1: COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS OF THE USE OF ELECTRIC FENCES 
FOR FOREST CONSERVATION IN KENYA  
Overview 
Equity in protected area management falls under Target 11 of the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature’s Strategic Plan for Biodiversity. Decentralization of management is a 
strategy designed to ensure the equity of all stakeholders. In Kenya, the decentralization of forest 
management is mandated by the government through community groups called Community 
Forest Associations. At the same time, electric fences are being built around large sections of 
forested areas. Forest adjacent communities are faced with new, government mandated 
restrictions on resource extraction in these fenced forests. Data on community perceptions 
regarding the use of electric fences for forest conservation is extremely lacking, yet vital to 
reaching goals of equity in protected area management. This comparative study examines four 
forest adjacent communities, two fenced and two unfenced, and their perceptions of the use of 
electric fences for forest conservation. Results suggest that expected costs and benefits of fencing 
vary, and intended benefits may lead to unintended costs. In fenced locations ownership and 
responsibility of conservation of forests are seen as residing with the government, while in 
unfenced locations it is thought to be a shared responsibility between the community and the 
government. While the use of electric fencing to combat deforestation is convenient for large 
scale conservation planning, this study highlights the importance of recognizing social and 




There is increasing interest to incorporate the use of community perceptions in 
conservation management plans. Community perceptions are of particular interest to researchers 
in areas where protected areas (PAs) impact people living in or near those spaces. Recent studies 
on perceptions span many topics including theoretical studies on what influences perceptions and 
what types of social and economic impacts should be considered (West et al., 2006; Brockington 
& Wilkie 2015; Bennett 2016; Potgieter et al., 2019). There are empirical studies on evaluations 
of perceived well-being and benefits of PAs (Rasolofoson et al., 2018), how best to present 
conservation initiatives based on public perception and participation (Engen et al., 2018), and the 
role of social capital in perceived benefits of PAs (Diedrich et al., 2017). Other studies provide 
insight on how the inclusion of participatory processes influences stakeholder perceptions 
(Marques et al., 2013), how perceptions of risk influence responses to conservation plans (Baird 
et al., 2009), and how perceptions held by government officials and local stakeholders can be 
vastly different (Thondhlana & Cundill 2017).  
Managing conservation areas equitably is important in obtaining positive perceptions of 
local populations regarding a PA (Bennett 2016; Zafra-Calvo N et al., 2017; Dawson et al., 
2018). In order to achieve equitable management, many conservationists and government 
officials encourage a more decentralized approach where more stakeholders are involved in PA 
governance. This means that decision making, enforcement, and management are shared among 
different state and non-state actors (Berkes 2010; Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2012). While there is 
a push for more decentralized approaches to conservation management, the creation of PAs 
continues to be the most popular tactic for habitat and species conservation (Jenkins & Joppa, 
2009; Joppa & Pfaff, 2010). One strategy is to incorporate more land into protected area status, 
some even suggesting a plan to put half of the Earth’s terrestrial surface under protection 
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(Wilson, 2016). Another strategy is to increase security in already designated protected areas or 
reserves. Both strategies, however, often lack insight from local stakeholders and fail to take into 
consideration the social context surrounding the protected area.    
In Kenya, the location of this study, the government in conjunction with non-
governmental organizations is fencing many of the country’s forest reserves with electric fences. 
The presence of the fences also brings new government regulated resource use restrictions. This 
fencing is happening at a time when Kenya is incorporating laws from its 2005 Forest Act and 
2010 Constitution that states communities have the right to form groups – known as Community 
Forest Associations (CFAs) - to be involved in decision making regarding forest management 
and use (Kenya Forest Act, 2005; Republic of Kenya, 2010). Many studies address centralized 
and decentralized conservation management issues, or compare centralized versus decentralized 
conservation strategies (Klepeis 2003; Ribot et al., 2006; Lund et al., 2015). Few studies, 
however, address community perceptions of government enforced resource restrictions when 
decentralization is an alleged conservation management strategy goal. 
This study fills that gap by comparing communities affected by the use of fencing as a 
forest conservation tool and communities adjacent to unfenced forests. Household surveys in 
both fenced and non-fenced locations revealed respondents’ perceptions concerning the positive 
and negative impacts of fencing, the relevance of CFAs in their communities, and perceived 
forest ownership. The main questions addressed by this study are:  
1. What are the expected and experienced costs and benefits of forest fencing?  
2. How can insights drawn from expected and experienced costs and benefits contribute 
to more effectively and equitably managed protected areas? 
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While the use of fencing to combat deforestation across many sites at one time is 
convenient for large scale conservation planning, this study highlights the importance of 
recognizing variability among sites in order to better accomplish conservation goals. Results 
suggest that expected and experienced costs and benefits to conservation plans are site specific 
and spatially dependent. Intended conservation benefits often lead to unexpected costs. While 
local users recognize the importance of forest conservation, fences make access to vital 
livelihood resources more difficult. Without taking into account local user perceptions, 
conservation planners are unlikely to achieve equity in protected area management.  
Study Area 
The study area, portrayed in Figure 1, consists of four rural communities and their 
neighboring forests in central Kenya: Osanangururi (Mau Forest), Eburru (Eburru Forest), Kariki 
(Nyandarua Forest), and Ragati (Mt. Kenya Forest). Eburru and Kariki have fenced forests, 




Figure 1. Study area. The forests at Kariki and Eburru were fenced in 1999 and 2014, 
respectively. Plans exist to fence the forests at Osanangururi and Ragati in the near future. Forest 
cover data from Hansen et al., 2013.  
  
Table 1 compares characteristics of the study communities and their associated forests. 
Each community is predominately agricultural, with small-holder farming as the dominant 
livelihood strategy. In Osanangururi, livestock keeping and timber harvesting are commonly 
practiced in conjunction with farming. Population densities across the sites vary, with Ragati 
being the most densely populated and Osanangururi being the most sparsely populated. Kikuyu 
is the dominant ethnic group and language in all locations, except for Osanangururi, where the 
main ethnic group is Maasai and spoken language is Maa. All four communities neighbor forests 
that are traditionally used for fuelwood, water collection, grazing of livestock, honey harvesting, 
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hunting, and other timber and non-timber forest products (NTFP). Wildlife living in the forests 
include Cape Buffalos (Syncerus caffer), Leopards (Panthera pardus), Bushpigs 
(Potamochoerus larvatus), the critically endangered Eastern Mountain Bongo (Tragelaphus 
eurycerus) and numerous birds, antelopes, and primate species. Elephants (Loxodonta Africana), 
a common cause of human-wildlife conflict (HWC), inhabit three of the four forests – 
Osanangururi, Kariki, and Ragati. The forests themselves are primarily montane, evergreen 
broadleaf forests that contain a mix of bamboo, shrublands, and open glades (Bussman, 1999).  
Table 1. Community and forest characteristics.  
Eburru Kariki Osanangururi Ragati 
Community Characteristics: 
    
Main livelihood practiced agriculture agriculture agriculture,  
livestock, 
 timber harvesting 
agriculture 
Population density medium low low high 
Nearest town by road (km) 33 24 28 16 
Road access fair fair poor good 
Main language spoken Kikuyu Kikuyu Maa Kikuyu 




41 (95% coverage) 98 (35% 
coverage) 
Forest Characteristics: 
    
Year fence completed 2014 1999 N/A N/A 
Kenya Forest Station yes yes no yes 
Kenya Wildlife Station no yes no yes 
CFA activity level low low none high 
Farming allowed in forest no no no yes 
National Park present no yes no yes 
 
Two of the forests - Eburru and Kariki - are fenced with an electric fence built by Rhino 
Ark in conjunction with the Kenyan government and other non-governmental organizations. The 
fence around Kariki Forest was completed in 1999; that around Eburru Forest was completed in 
2014. A charitable trust organization, Rhino Ark formed more than twenty years ago in an effort 
to protect the forest and habitat of the remaining black rhinoceros in the Aberdare Range (Rhino 
Ark, 2011). The entirety of the Aberdare Range, of which Kariki Forest is a part, is fenced with 
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an electric fence longer than 400km. Citing the importance of protecting Kenya’s forests for 
water security, biodiversity, and cultural heritage, Rhino Ark continues to use fencing as a 
conservation strategy while also employing educational and community outreach programs. 
Rhino Ark is planning to fence Osanangururi Forest and Ragati Forest in the near future (P. 
Monene, personal communication, 2016).  
Governance and management of each of the forests in this study consists of a 
combination of several stakeholders: Kenya Forest Service (KFS), Kenya Wildlife Service 
(KWS), Rhino Ark, and various community groups from Community Forest Associations 
(CFAs) surrounding the forest. Kariki forest and Ragati forest form a buffer around Aberdare 
National Park and Mt. Kenya National Park, respectively. Eburru forest and Osanangururi forest 
are listed as government forest reserves, however, respondents at Osanangururi recognize a 
distinct boundary between where the community forest ends and the government forest begins. 
Introduced in the 2005 Forest Act, CFAs are community led forest groups that must be 
registered officially with the government (The Forests Act, Section 45, 2005). Households within 
5km of a forest edge can register with a CFA in order to form groups that receive benefits from 
the forest, such as the utilization of timber and NTFPs, and to take part in forest conservation 
initiatives, such as tree planting. In partnership with local government bodies, each CFA is 
required to introduce an approved Participatory Forest Management Plan (PFMP) and hold 
elections within the community. The CFAs are designed to increase community participation and 
to encourage decentralization in forest management in Kenya. The successful establishment, 
implementation, and sustainability of CFAs is not always straightforward, especially as fencing 
of forests by outside groups, like Rhino Ark, is becoming increasingly popular in Kenya. See 
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Table 1 and Table 3 for CFA activity levels at each site location. Levels were measured based on 
the perception of the activity level as reported by household heads during household surveys.  
Methods 
This study took place from October 2016-August 2017. The author conducted focus 
groups in each site location with the help of community leaders and research assistants. Focus 
groups were divided into all-female, all-male, and mixed-male-and-female groups. Themes 
discussed by community members in focus groups influenced the content created for household 
surveys completed in each community. Household surveys included sections on household 
demographics, assets, use of forest resources, involvement in community groups and CFAs, and 
perceptions on conservation and the use of fencing for forest protection. Questions were 
formatted as both closed and open-ended.  
Using Google Earth Pro, the lead researcher collected GPS locations of households in 
each community living within one kilometer of the forest edge and then randomly selected 
households to participate in the survey. When on the ground, if a household was determined to 
be abandoned, not a household, or no one was home, the next nearest household was chosen. In 
total, 310 respondents participated in the household survey. The varying number of household 
surveys conducted in each location (see Table 1) reflects the number of households that fit the 
parameters for selection (within 1km of forest edge and in a particular community), the time 
available to conduct the study, funding availability, time required for pre-study focus groups, and 
the familiarity of the study site. For example, in Osanangururi only 41 household surveys were 
completed as only 43 households were determined to fit in the project area, and two households 
declined to participate. In Ragati, the most densely populated area, only 35% coverage was 
accomplished due to time constraints and funding limitations. 
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The author visited each selected household with Kenyan assistants and at least two well-
known community members before completing the survey with the respondent. After explaining 
the research project and the content of the survey to the household head, verbal consent was 
requested for participation. When consent was given, the lead researcher and assistants arranged 
to return to the household at a later date that was convenient for the respondent to complete the 
survey. Assistants helped with translation in Swahili, Kikuyu, or Maa. Surveys were completed 
on tablets using Open Data Kit (ODK) and data transferred to StataIC 15 for analysis. 
Questions in Table 2 were used to identify costs and benefits that households claimed to 
be experiencing in fenced locations. In unfenced locations, similar questions were used to 
identify costs and benefits that households expected to experience if the forest is fenced. I coded 
responses to questions in Table 2 to identify themes in perceptions. I then compared these themes 
across sites. Survey questions were formulated as a result of focus group discussions at the site 
locations, keeping in mind the importance of using both quantitative and qualitative question 
formats to help inform on the complex social, political, economic, and environmental contexts in 
which opinions are formulated (Adams & Sandbrook 2013; Bennett 2016). For example, Q1 and 
Q2 (Table 2) allow the respondent to discuss in detail both positive and negative changes of 
fencing instead of simply answering yes or no to the existence of positive and negative changes.  
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Table 2. Key household survey questions for fenced and non-fenced locations. 
Eburru and Kariki (Fenced) Osanangururi and Ragati (Not fenced) 
Perceptions of Fence Perceptions of Fence 
     Q1. In your opinion, what are the benefits 
or good changes that the fence around the 
forest brings? 
     Q2. In your opinion, what are the costs or 
bad changes that the fence around the forest 
brings? 
 
     Q1. In your opinion, what are the benefits 
or good changes that you would expect a 
fence around the forest to bring? 
     Q2. In your opinion, what are the costs or 
bad changes that you would expect a fence 
around the forest to bring? 
 
Community Forest Association Community Forest Association 
     Q3. Do you know what a Community 
Forest Association is? 
     Q3. Do you know what a Community 
Forest Association is? 
     Q4. In your opinion, is there an active 
Community Forest Association in your 
community? 
     Q4. In your opinion, is there an active 
Community Forest Association in your 
community? 
     Q5. Are you a member of a Community 
Forest Association? 
     Q5. Are you a member of a Community 
Forest Association? 
Forest Ownership and Conservation Forest Ownership and Conservation 
     Q6. In your opinion, who owns the forest?      Q6. In your opinion, who owns the forest? 
     Q7. In your opinion, who is most 
responsible for conserving the forest? 
     Q7. In your opinion, who is most 
responsible for conserving the forest? 
 
Results 
Figure 2 displays the coded responses to Q1 in Table 2 (“In your opinion, what are the 
benefits or good changes that the fence around the forest brings?”). Respondents in Eburru and 
Kariki spoke mostly of the prevention of human wildlife conflict (HWC) and the reduced 
destruction to the forest itself. In Eburru, another common positive perception was climate 
improvement and the reduction in livestock theft. Less frequently discussed as a benefit or good 
change due to the fence was controlled entry into the forest (both Eburru and Kariki), the 
protection of wildlife (Eburru), the reduction of forest fires (Eburru), and tourism (Eburru).  
In non-fenced areas, when respondents were asked “In your opinion, what are the 
benefits or good changes that you would expect a fence around the forest to bring?”, the most 
commonly discussed benefit was the reduction in forest destruction (Osanangururi) and the 
reduction in HWC (Ragati). Respondents in Osanangururi spoke often of the protection of 
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wildlife and climate improvement that a fence might bring, as well as a rise in tourism. Unlike 
the three other sites, HWC is barely discussed as a potential benefit in Osanangururi. In Ragati 
respondents also spoke often about reduced forest destruction as a benefit, but less frequently 
about the protection of wildlife, tourism, and controlled entry. In both Osanangururi and Ragati 
an underlying theme brought up by many respondents was the question of fence placement. 
Potential benefits, according to these respondents, depend on where the fence is built. In 
Osanangururi, respondents refered to the boundary between what they recognize as the 
community forest and the government reserve. In Ragati, the question of fence placement 
revolved around the forest reserve and the Mt. Kenya National Park.  
 
Figure 2. Expected and experienced benefits of fencing for forest conservation in fenced and 
non-fenced locations.  
Figure 3 displays the coded responses to Q2 in Table 2. When respondents in Eburru 
were asked, “In your opinion, what are the costs or bad changes that the fence around the forest 
brings?”, the most commonly discussed cost is the lack of access or restriction in access to the 
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forest and its resources. Not being involved in forest management or planning, and a decrease in 
income were also spoken of in Eburru. In Kariki, restricted access was one of the most 
commonly discussed costs. While not an explicit cost, the unexpected placement of the fence 
itself was also frequently discussed as the reason for many of the experienced costs. Respondents 
in both fenced locations discussed an increase in corruption between community members and 
government officials as a result of the fence.  
When respondents in Osanangururi and Ragati were asked, “In your opinion, what are the 
costs or bad changes that you would expect a fence around the forest to bring?”, a fear of 
restricted access to the forest was the most commonly discussed topic in both locations. In 
Osanangururi, respondents frequently spoke of decreased income and conflict with the 
government as likely costs, as well as limited abilities to use forest trails to travel to other 
communities. In Ragati, a fear of electrocution of livestock and children by the electric fence was 




Figure 3. Expected and experienced costs of fencing for forest conservation in fenced and non-
fenced locations. 
Table 3 portrays responses to questions concerning CFAs in each site location. A 
majority of respondents in fenced locations expressed no knowledge of active CFAs in their area 
and are not members of any particular CFA. In Osanangururi 100 percent of respondents did not 
know what a CFA is. 
Table 3. Responses to Q3-5 in Table 2.  
Do you know what a CFA is? Eburru Kariki Osanangururi Ragati 
Yes 47% 50% 0% 85% 
No 53% 50% 100% 15% 
In your opinion, is there an active CFA in your 
community?* 
Eburru Kariki Osanangururi Ragati 
Yes 16% 28% N/A 76% 
No 58% 56% N/A 18% 
I don't know 26% 16% N/A 6% 
Are you a member of a CFA?* Eburru Kariki Osanangururi Ragati 
Yes 14% 44% N/A 78% 
No 86% 56% N/A 22% 




Coded responses to Q6 and Q7 concerning forest ownership and conservation 
responsibility are found in Figure 4. A majority of respondents in fenced locations claimed the 
government as the owner of the forest. In non-fenced locations, most respondents cited both the 
government and the community as joint owners. Similary, a majority of respondents in fenced 
forest communites placed the sole responsibility of forest conservation on the government, while 
most respondents in non-fenced communities said it is mainly the community’s job 
(Osanangururi) or both the government and community together (Ragati). 
 
Figure 4. Coded responses to Q6 and Q7 in Table 2. Dashed boxes surround communities with 




 With growing concern for the loss of forest habitats and the biodiversity that depends on 
them, conservationists continue to turn to fencing to add further security to protected areas. The 
use of fencing may have ecological benefits, however, fencing also has the potential to threaten 
the equity of protected area management. Community perceptions of fencing provide valuable 
insight into what forest dependent households expect and experience when a fence is constructed 
around their forests. The following observations concerning expected and experienced 
perceptions in the communities in this study may be useful when designing, implementing, and 
adapting conservation plans in other contexts.  
Expected and experienced costs and benefits are site specific. In its approach to introduce 
communities to the benefits of fencing forests, Rhino Ark and other non-government and 
government agencies draw heavily on the prevention of HWC. While this benefit is frequently 
mentioned by community members in three of the four sites (Eburru, Kariki, and Ragati), one 
site (Osanangururi) barely mentions HWC as an issue or benefit at all. This may be a result of 
livelihood strategy diversification. In Eburru, Kariki, and Ragati, HWC is often discussed in the 
context of the destruction of entire livelihoods through crop raiding. While residents in 
Osanangururi did speak of encounters with elephants, they also have mixed livelihood strategies 
and are less reliant on their crops. The only benefit that is frequently discussed across all four 
communities is the benefit of reduced forest destruction. This is a positive result often pitched to 
funders and donors of the fence rather than community members themselves. Communities in 
this study recognize destruction as a threat to the health of their forests, suggesting that 
indigenous or Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) might play a role in the perception of 
forest well-being (Stave et al., 2007). Using the CFAs as a mechanism to encourage TEK and 
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forest conservation activity prior to fence implentation could garner more support for the fence 
itself as households can play an active role in forest conservation and management.  
Livestock theft, a benefit that is a common theme in Eburru (Figure 2), is never 
mentioned in other locations. Eburru respondents report that in the past, outsiders came to the 
community, stole livestock, and used the forest as a hiding place and escape route. To residents 
there, the newly built fence is the main reason for the decrease in livestock theft. Respondents in 
Eburru and Osanangururi are the only ones to discuss climate improvement as a benefit derived 
from fencing the forest. This could be because, compared to Kariki and Ragati, the counties 
where Eburru and Osanangururi are located suffered severely from recurring droughts in the past 
decade (Kandji 2006), and community, government, and NGO campaigns for forest conservation 
to fight drought were heavily focused in those counties.  
Just as benefits are site specific, so are expected and experienced costs. While restricted 
access is a major concern across all four sites, some concerns are specific to individual locations. 
In Osanangururi, where roads are often impassable and vehicles are few, business between 
communities is conducted using trails going through the forest. Respondents expressed concerns 
that a fence will cut off many, if not all, of those trails, resulting in decreased income and 
suffered community relations. Additionally, unlike other locations, aside from daily uses for 
firewood and water, a major component of income for households in Osanangururi comes from 
harvesting and selling timber from the forest. One respondent commented,  
If they fence it right now, without showing the community other things to do for income 
besides timber, people will be very upset and there will be trouble. They will suffer a lot. 
But if they provide jobs and show them other things to do to bring income to their 
families, it can be very okay. 
 
In Osanangururi, this fear of a decrease in income translates to a concern about an 
increase in conflict with government and conservation officials, with one respondent noting, “We 
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want to obey the government, but if they fence us from our heritage and our livelihood, what can 
they expect but conflict with those that are left out?” 
Expected and experienced benefits may not translate to long-term realized benefits. The 
expected benefits discussed in non-fenced locations revolve around six themes. In recently 
fenced Eburru, the number of benefits experienced reflect eight themes. In Kariki, fenced in 
1999, the experienced benefits are limited to four themes. This could be, in part, because so 
much time has passed. Some of the respondents in Kariki were in their late teens when the fence 
was placed and much of their adult experience is post-fence. It could also be a reflection of 
unfulfilled expected benefits. One respondent recalled,  
When the fence came, we were told water would be piped from the forest to our homes. 
And electricity would come and tourists too. I would have a job to help manage the forest 
with better income. I am 20 years older. You can see that I don’t have electricity 
[pointing to roof] and my daughter is even now at the river collecting water, [laughing] 
she is acting as the pipe they promised. Nothing has changed. 
 
Livelihood impacts are central to expected and experienced costs. Respondents in all four 
communities extensively discuss lack of or restricted access to the forest and its resources as a 
significant cost to fencing. In Eburru, 40 percent of respondents were not using the forest for any 
resources and 25 percent were using the forest for one resource. In Kariki, 50 percent of 
respondents were not using the forest at all for any resources. While some users attribute the 
change in use to an increase in resource availability at their homes, most change in resource use 
is attributed to difficulty reaching the forest gate or negotiating permits with guards. In 
Osanangururi and Ragati, where the fence is not yet built, 49 percent and 66 percent of 




Expected and experienced costs and benefits are spatially dependent. Regardless of 
official government maps and decrees, boundaries revolving around natural resources are often 
determined by cultural, religious, and social norms (Peluso, 1992; Appell, 1992; Peluso, 1995). 
In the case of Kariki, Ragati, and Osanangururi, boundaries and fence placement are crucial to 
community perceptions and expectations.  
In Kariki, the longest fenced area, respondents speak extensively about the fence being 
built in the wrong location. Many residents were under the impression that the fence would be 
built at the National Park boundary and the forest reserve that buffers the park would remain 
unfenced. When discussing positive and negative aspects of the fence, one respondent in Kariki 
said,  
The fence itself is not bad, but the placement is bad. Our forest was enclosed together 
with the [National] Park and that wasn’t supposed to be the case. The fence was to be 
placed at the Park boundary, leaving the forest for the community to manage and access 
freely. I don’t want the fence removed, but I wish it could be moved inside to the 
[National Park] boundary and we could be left with the forest. 
 
Similar concerns exist in Ragati and Osanangururi where the fence is yet to be built. In 
Ragati a respondent commented that,  
If they fence at the Park boundary that would be good for us and the animals. But if they 
fence our forest reserve and the Park completely together, it will be like they are just 
chasing us away from our forest. As a white person you can go in to enjoy at any time, 
but me I will be questioned as if I don’t belong. 
 
And in Osanangururi, one respondent discussing the benefits of fencing the forest said,  
It depends on where they place the fence. If the whole thing is fenced, the good changes 
will be small. If the government fences their part that is no problem because it is theirs to 
fence. But if they fence our forest in with the government forest, the community will be 




Another resident who is part of the traditionally forest-dwelling Ndorobo ethnic group 
explains how the boundary issue could bring conflict between the government and the 
community.  
Why would I want to fence my family from the forest? If I wanted a fence I would build 
it myself around myself. I am a Ndorobo, and I rely on the forest. It is a part of my life 
just as my blood is in my body. We can agree to fencing the forest inside [government 
forest], but fencing the community forest would bring conflict to us with the government.  
Unintended costs can stem from intended benefits. Reduced destruction and decreased 
HWC are benefits discussed by all communities, fenced and non-fenced, though only minimally 
by Osanangururi. However, the introduction of a fence around the forest to control entry, reduce 
destruction, and prevent HWC brings an increased presence of forest and wildlife guards. 
Communities in fenced locations cite an increase in corruption in the community as a result. 
Respondents in Eburru and Kariki note the importance of having extra money for forest guards, 
on top of a permit, to gain entry into the forest for resources. The fence acts not only as a 
boundary between community and forest, it has the potential to manipulate power structures 
within the community itself. One resident notes, “There are very few community members who 
take part in [fence] management. But those who do take part have free access, and allow their 
friends and family free access. The fence brings them up while others come down.” Several 
women respondents also note the potential risk that forest guards from outside the community 
pose to them, “I never send them [daughters] to the forest. There are some guards that force 
themselves on me before they allow me to collect fuelwood or grass.”  
 Perceptions of forest ownership and conservation responsibility are directly relevant for 
understanding expected and experienced costs and benefits. A full analysis of opinions and 
perceptions concerning forest ownership and responsibility of forest conservation is beyond the 
scope of this study. However, this study suggests that a deeper understanding of both is 
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especially important at a time when the government strives to achieve more community 
involvement in forest management at the same time they are encouraging fencing. While CFAs 
in Kenya are meant to play a crucial role in the decentralization process, the efficacy of CFAs in 
communities with government and NGO funded electric fences remains to be seen. In 
Osanangururi, 100 percent of respondents did not even have knowledge of what a CFA is. In 
Eburru and Kariki, a majority of respondents shared that they did not believe there was an active 
CFA in their community, even if one did technically exist by name. There are many reasons for 
this lack of participation in and lack of understanding of CFAs, as explained by respondents of 
the survey, including a general lack of dissemination of information regarding CFAs and their 
purpose, a lack of funding and resources to compile and file the appropriate paperwork to be 
recognized as a CFA, and the preference for traditional or informal means of community 
involvement in forest management. 
While this is not a longitudinal study, and survey questions were not asked before and 
after fences were built, there is an obvious difference in perceived ownership and conservation 
responsibility of forest resources in fenced and non-fenced locations. In fenced locations, 
residents overwhelmingly responded that the government is the owner of the forest and most 
responsible for forest conservation. In unfenced locations, residents responded that both the 
government and community are joint owners and collectively responsible for forest conservation.  
Whether these differences in perceptions are directly related to fencing is not clear. However, it 
does pose a challenge to managers to think about the potential for fencing to encourage a 
disconnect between humans and nature and how that might shape institutions meant to encourage 




Community perceptions are useful when designing, implementing, and adapting 
conservation plans. Recognizing expected and experienced costs and benefits, and the factors 
that influence those perceptions, encourages transparency among all stakeholders.   
Expected and experienced costs and benefits are site specific. Social, economic, and 
political contexts influence how community members percieve the risks and rewards that result 
from conservation initiatives. Livelihood impacts are a large contributor to how conservation 
tools, such as fencing of forests, is perceived. Results also encourage conservation planners to 
recognize that expected benefits may not translate to long-term realized benefits. Furthermore, 
unintended costs can stem from intended benefits. These costs should be mitigated through 
continuous adaptations to the conservation plan, also ensuring that benefits are lasting and 
sustainable.  
This study does not make any claims that the use of an electric fence is the sole cause of 
any specific perception. Rather, it recognizes that each forest and each community has 
characteristics that are unique to that location and those characteristics influence people’s 
perceptions in different ways. The results should discourage the implentation of new 
conservation tools without assessing the community needs, expectations, and local norms prior 
to, and throughout, the implentation of the conservation management plan. Community 
perceptions are especially important to consider when using one conservation tool across many 
different sites, and when balancing centralized conservation techniques with decentralized 
conservation goals.  
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CHAPTER 2: FENCING FORESTS AND COMMUNITY RESOURCE ACCESS 
RESTRICTIONS: A CASE STUDY IN EBURRU, KENYA 
Overview 
The creation and management of protected areas continues to be one of the most 
preferred global conservation strategies. At the same time, rural communities continue to depend 
on natural resources found in protected areas. In Kenya, where the use of electric fencing for 
forest conservation is on the rise, forest adjacent households face new resource use restrictions as 
a result of a change in forest access. For forest dependent communities, restriction in forest 
access has the potential to negatively impact household livelihoods. Through household surveys, 
geospatial analysis of resource use decision making, and multinomial regression analysis, this 
study examines the mechanisms of access that play a role in the ability of a household to benefit 
from forest and non-timber forest products in restricted access conservation areas. While the 
physical barrier of an electric fence plays a large role in the ability of a household to access 
forest resources, access to other resources such as labor, social relations, knowledge, and capital 
also influence a household’s ability to benefit. Household members most impacted by resource 
access restriction are those responsible for resource collection, namely women and children. This 
study recommends that negative livelihood impact mitigation strategies should be included in 
any new conservation initiatives that put adjacent households at risk of resource access 
restriction.  
Introduction 
There is increasing interest in the attainment of elusive “win-win” scenarios that result in 
both improved conservation and social outcomes. On the social side some studies find that 
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conservation areas decrease poverty in adjacent communities (Andam et al., 2010; Ferraro et al., 
2011; Clements et al., 2014). Others argue that they can be detrimental to local livelihoods, as 
protected areas (PAs) can impose additional constraints on households in already difficult 
conditions (West et al., 2006; Vedeld et al., 2012). Still others explain that the relationship 
between household livelihoods and PAs varies greatly among sites and cannot be easily 
generalized (Wilkie et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007; Foerster et al., 2011).  
Rural households in Kenya and other parts of sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) depend heavily 
on the use of forest resources for key livelihood strategies (Ellis 2000; Timko et al., 2010). When 
fences are used as a conservation strategy to protect forests, nearby households must make 
livelihood decisions concerning the use of resources in that forest. Many studies discuss resource 
use rights in the context of property rights (Foss & Foss 2005; Costello & Kaffine 2008). 
However, decisions on resource use are also often influenced by a user’s ability to access and 
benefit from a resource and the mechanisms of access that influence that ability (Agrawal & 
Ostrom 2001; Ribot and Peluso, 2003). Few, if any, studies utilize spatial or empirical data to 
specifically investigate the mechanisms of access regarding household use of forest products 
after the installation of a conservation fence. I address this gap by mapping changes in household 
use of timber and non-timber forest products (NTFPs) after an electric fence was placed around a 
forest. Households are then differentiated from one another based on resource use decisions 
regarding fuelwood collection from the forest. The goal of this study is to investigate livelihood 
impacts of electric fences by asking the following questions:   
1) How can spatial data on resource use change among households highlight the 




2) Which household characteristics influence fuelwood collection from the forest, and 
how might mechanisms of access play a role in decisions concerning resource use?  
Below, I introduce the issues of forest conservation and access theory, especially as it 
applies to the study region. Then, I link household survey data with location data to map 
household usage of three commonly derived forest resources in Kenya – fuelwood, land for 
grazing, and water. The aim is to visualize changes in households’ forest use after the placement 
of an electric conservation fence. I perform a multinomial logistic regression analysis of 
fuelwood collection from the forest to identify household characteristics that influence resource 
use decisions. Based on survey data, households are placed in four categories: households that 
were collecting fuelwood from the forest at the time of the study, households that collected 
fuelwood from the forest in the past but stopped fuelwood collection because of the newly built 
fence, households that collected fuelwood from the forest in the past but stopped for reasons 
other than the fence, and households that never collected fuelwood from the forest at all.      
Finally, I discuss how mechanisms of access play a role in the ability of households to 
benefit from forest resources, and how fence construction further dictates a household’s ability to 
benefit. This case study highlights the importance of understanding variability in resource use 
decision making among households in an effort to mitigate the negative impacts of forest 
conservation initiatives. This study also suggests that when resources are restricted, the 
individuals most affected are those specifically responsible for the extraction of resources - often 
women and children. Finally, this study aims to encourage conservationists and policymakers to 
consider the access mechanisms that might influence the impacts of conservation initiatives 





Deforestation is a global concern and a vast literature exists on the social and 
environmental drivers. Studies suggest that deforestation is more likely in locations where there 
is little or no enforcement regarding tree cutting, and where there is relatively easy access to 
transportation and infrastructure that supports logging activities (Geist and Lambin, 2002). In 
both small-holder farming and large-scale farming contexts, deforestation is also associated with 
areas where the conversion of forests to pastures, ranches, and commercial agriculture are 
incentivized through demand for products in urban areas (Rudel et al., 2009). Timber extraction, 
especially in areas lacking strict local or national governance also contributes to global 
deforestation as timber products are in high demand in urban areas with increasing population. In 
Africa, deforestation is especially linked to the reliance of households on subsistence agriculture, 
small-scale farming, and continuous dependence on fuelwood (Rudel 2013). 
Kenya’s major forests are concentrated in five areas or blocks – Mt. Kenya, the Aberdare 
Range, the Mau-Eburru Complex, the Cherangani Hills, and Mt. Elgon. These forests are known 
as Kenya’s “water towers”, as they are the source of most of Kenya’s major waterways. Current 
forest cover in Kenya is 6.2 percent, an increase since 2010 when the forest cover was 4.6 
percent (Köhl et al., 2015). Recent decrees from the Ministry of Environment and Forestry set a 
goal of increasing the nation’s forest cover from 6.2 to 15 percent by 2022. Despite efforts to 
implement initiatives that encourage an increase in forest cover, Kenya continues to suffer from 
serious deforestation issues. Rural households depend heavily on subsistence farming, resulting 
in the conversion of forested areas to farmland. Additionally, forest products such as timber and 
charcoal are in high demand in urban areas (Mugo, 1990). Illegal logging networks are linked to 
government officials who allow for extensive timber extraction within their districts in return for 
bribes or political support (Klopp, 2012). Soon after this study, the Kenya Forest Service (KFS) 
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and the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources were reported to have misused 
approximately 1.9 million USD, money earmarked for tree planting, the creation of tree nurseries 
at primary schools across the country, and other forest conservation initiatives. In February 2018, 
the Ministry of Environment and Forestry put together an independent taskforce to review 
forestry management, curb illegal logging, and to bring recommendations to reach the 2022 goal 
of 15 percent forest cover.  
In Kenya, timber and non-timber forest products (NTFPs) contribute significantly to rural 
livelihoods. Households use timber and wood for construction materials and fuelwoods. 
Households use NTFPs including, edible nuts, fruits, herbs, and fibers, for clothing and 
construction materials. Resin from plant or animal products are useful for food, medicinal, 
cosmetic, or cultural purposes (Dembner and Perlis, 1999). Livestock owners use forests as 
primary or secondary grazing areas, especially during times of drought. Extraction and use of 
forest resources contributes to local livelihood strategies and the local economy, serving as a 
form of natural and financial capital to nearby households (Costanza et al., 1997; Ellis, 2000; 
Ros-Tonen & Wiersum, 2005). Women and children living in rural areas especially depend on 
forest products for subsistence purposes (Brown & Lapuyade, 2001; Shackleton et al., 2011).  
 The use of electric fencing for forest conservation is an increasingly popular strategy in 
Kenya. In 1999, Rhino Ark, a charitable trust with the mission of wildlife and forest 
conservation, finished a 400km fence around the Aberdare Range in central Kenya. In 2014 the 
forest in this study, Eburru Forest, was also fenced. Rhino Ark is currently fencing Mt. Kenya 
and has plans to fence Kakamega Forest, Mau Forest, and others.   
To assist in understanding how forest conservation initiatives such as fencing might 
impact the livelihoods of nearby households, this study draws upon Ribot and Peluoso’s (2003) 
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theory of access. Access, as defined by Ribot and Peluso (2003), is “the ability to benefit from 
things – including material objects, persons, institutions, and symbols”. While some users might 
all have the same or similar rights to access a resource, they may differ in their ability to access 
that resource. Several mechanisms play a role in influencing access to resources, including but 
not limited to the access to technology, capital, markets, labor, knowledge, authority, identity, 
and social relations (Ribot & Peluso, 2003). Some of these mechanisms, as they relate to this 
case study, are explored below.  
Study Area 
Eburru Forest (from here on referred to as, EF) is situated approximately 20km northwest 
of Lake Naivasha and sits above the floor of the Great Rift Valley in Kenya (Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5. Eburru Forest, fenced in 2014. Eburru village is one of several villages surrounding the 
forest. Forest cover data from Hansen et al., 2013. 
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The forest’s highest peak is 2,855m above sea level and covers the slopes of still 
geologically active volcanic ranges along the Great Rift Valley. The Maasai people gave the 
range the name, Ol Doinyo Opuru, which means “Mountain of Steam”, because of the numerous 
steam vents and hot springs which blow hot steam out of fissures on the eastern side of the 
forest. Nearby communities use the steam vents to collect water. A wide range of fauna inhabit 
the closed-canopy, broad-leaf montane forest including Giant Forest Hogs (Hylochoerus 
meinertzhageni), African Buffalo (Syncerus caffer), Colobus Monkey (Colobus guereza), Blue 
Monkey (Cercopithecus mitis stuhlmanni), Greater Galago (Otolemur  crassicaudatus), Leopard 
(Panthera pardus), Serval (Caracal serval), and the critically endangered Eastern Mountain 
Bongo (Tragelaphus euryceros isaaci). Once joined together with the Mau Forest Complex to 
the west, EF is now an 87km2 island surrounded by farmland and human settlements. During the 
British colonial period, much of the forest that connected EF to the wider Mau Forest was 
cleared by European settlers to establish private farms and ranches. Other tracts were given out 
by politicians following independence in return for political favor. In addition to these pressures, 
smallholder subsistence farming, timber extraction, and charcoal production, contributed to the 
formation of the forest island which is EF today.  
Several villages surround EF, including Eburru on the northeastern boundary, where this 
study takes place. In 2014, Rhino Ark, a charitable trust that aims to protect Kenya’s montane 
forests, built a 43.3 kilometers long electric fence around the entirety of the forest. The fence 
stands seven feet above the ground and three feet below the ground. The lower portion of the 
fence, and the portion that is in the ground, is constructed of mesh wires to deter burrowing 
wildlife such as bush pigs and porcupines. Above the mesh fencing are strands of wire, some of 
which are electrified, held together with wooden or recycled plastic fence posts.  
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Fuelwood, grazing, and water collection in Eburru Forest 
Historically, households used EF to extract resources such as fuelwood, timber, water, 
honey, medicinal herbs, charcoal, meat, and other timber and NTFPs. This study focuses on three 
of the most commonly used forest resources in Kenya: fuelwood, land for grazing, and water. 
Below I describe the household use of these resources during the study period.  
Fuelwood collection in EF: In Eburru at the time of the study, 96.7 percent of households 
surveyed were using fuelwood in their home. Amongst the households surveyed, 88.7 percent 
listed women and children as the primary collectors of fuelwood. The average time to collect 
fuelwood is one hour and 45 minutes, with each household collecting, on average, two times a 
week. Household heads prefer the indigenous Wild Olive or Mutumaiyu (Olea europaea) and 
East African Olive or Mucarage (Olea capensis) for fuelwood, as it burns longer, meaning less 
wood is required. However, most households surveyed claimed that Wild Olive and East African 
Olive are no longer prevalent and that indigenous Brittle-wood or Mucurui (Nuxia congesta), 
indigenous Leleshwa (Tarchonanthus camphoratus), non-indigenous Sydney blue-gum 
(Eucalyptus saligna), and non-indigenous Mexican Cypress (Cupressus lusitanica) are most 
commonly used. Households reported that anything that is already on the ground and dry is best 
for use. 
When the electric fence was built around EF, fuelwood collection within the forest 
became officially regulated by KFS. Permits for fuelwood collection cost KSh100 
(approximately 1USD) per household per month. By rule, households are allowed one member 
per household to collect fuelwood per day, collecting only dry wood from the ground. No trees 
can be cut, and circumference and length of fuelwood is regulated. Donkeys, motorbikes, or 
vehicles are not allowed and one must carry the load of fuelwood using one’s own strength.  
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At the time of the study, 31.8 percent of households surveyed were collecting fuelwood 
from EF. Of those households which were not currently collecting, 80.2 percent said they 
collected fuelwood from EF at some point in the past. Of those households, 60.5 percent 
responded that the primary reason for ceasing fuelwood collection from EF was because of the 
fence or the distance to the forest which was created due to the fence (Table 4). 
Table 4. Primary reasons given for household discontinuing fuelwood collection from Eburru 
Forest.  
                                       Freq. Percent Cum. 
Fence 31 38.27 38.27 
Distance due to fence 18 22.22 60.49 
Have own trees 9 11.11 71.60 
New regulations 8 9.88 81.48 
Distance to forest 7 8.64 90.12 
Guards harass you 3 3.70 93.82 
Health/age 3 3.70 97.52 
Other 2 2.47 100.00 
TOTAL 81 100.00  
 
Grazing in EF: Forests in Kenya are often used for grazing livestock, especially in times 
of drought. In Eburru, small-scale farming is practiced more intensely than livestock keeping. 
However, of households surveyed, 70.3 percent keep cattle, 41.9 percent keep sheep, and 16.2 
percent keep goats.  
During the study period, permits were being supplied by KFS to allow grazing of cows 
and sheep inside the forest. The cost of grazing cattle is KSh100 (approximately 1USD) per cow 
per month while grazing sheep cost KSh50 (approximately 0.50USD) per sheep per month. 
Goats are not allowed inside the forest. KFS can withhold grazing rights within the forest at any 
time, citing reasons such as the prevention of over-grazing during dry seasons or community 
members not abiding by grazing rules.  
At the time of the study, 21 percent of the households surveyed were grazing cows or 
sheep in EF. Of the households which were not currently grazing, 24 percent responded that they 
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used the forest for grazing in the past, and 75 percent of those households listed the fence or the 
distance created by the fence as the primary reason that the household no longer used EF for 
grazing (Table 5). 
Table 5. Primary reasons given for household discontinuing livestock grazing in Eburru Forest. 
             Freq. Percent Cum. 
Fence 15 53.57 53.57 
Distance due to fence 6 21.43 75.00 
No livestock now 3 10.71 85.71 
New regulations 2 7.14 92.85 
Livestock contracted 
diseases in forest 
1 3.57 96.42 
Other 1 3.57 100.00 
TOTAL 28 100.00  
 
Water Collection in EF: Sitting on a geologically active volcanic range, Eburru is unique 
in that it provides nearby communities with steam vents from which clean water can be 
harvested. Residents of Eburru construct pipes that extend deep into the steam vent and are 
topped with a large steel drum. The drum collects the steam, which condenses and drips clean 
water into water cans. Throughout the town of Eburru there are several steam vents that are 
managed by the community.  
Prior to fence placement, households on the northern end of the study site had access to 
steam vents on the edge of the forest. Completed in 2014, the fence cuts off any previous direct 
routes to the vents. Unlike fuelwood collection and grazing, there are no permits available for 
water collection from steam vents in EF. The section of the forest where the steam vents are 
located was leased to Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KenGen) for future geothermal 
energy extraction.  
At the time of the survey, 12 percent of households responded that they previously 
collected water from Eburru Forest and 100 percent of those households listed the fence as the 




Primary data collection for this study took place from October 2016 to December 2016 
on the northeast boundary of EF, where both the Kenya Forest Station and the main forest gate 
are located. With the assistance of enumerators fluent in the local language, I completed 151 
household surveys within 3km of the forest boundary. For the purpose of this study, a household 
is defined as a group of people living together in one compound, whether related or not. Each 
household makes decisions regarding livelihood strategies which are often dependent upon local 
and regional political contexts (e.g. new regulations resulting in fencing of forests) as well as 
access to assets and resources (e.g. various forms of financial and natural capital). I selected 
households for the survey using up to date Google Earth Pro imagery. I assigned each household 
a number and then randomly selected them for participation. If a selected household was found 
to be abandoned, not a household, or the household head declined to participate, the next closest 
household was selected. Each household survey took approximately thirty minutes to one hour to 
complete.  
The household survey includes questions concerning the use of EF for resources such as 
fuelwood, water, grazing, timber harvesting, hunting, beekeeping, medicinal herb collections, 
and charcoal burning. Respondents were asked questions about current use of these resources in 
EF and any changes in resource use. When a change in resource use in EF was confirmed, 
questions were asked about the reasons for that change and when that change occurred. The 
survey also includes demographic, economic, and other livelihood strategy questions. Surveys 
were completed using tablets and Open Data Kit (ODK) software.  
To map changes in resource use among households, I linked household survey data 
concerning the use of EF for fuelwood collection, grazing, and water collection to location data 
in ArcMap 10.3.1. Households are differentiated based on their resource use status at the time of 
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the survey (currently uses resources, stopped resource use due to fence, stopped resource use for 
other reasons, never used resource).  
To further differentiate between households, and to identify potential mechanisms of 
access at play in resource use, I performed a multinomial logistic regression analysis on 
fuelwood collection status in EF using the statistical software program Stata 15.1. I removed 
three observations prior to conducting analysis due to the household heads declining to answer 
questions which were required for analysis. I removed four additional observations due to 
extreme outliers within the data, leaving 144 observations. Variables used for analysis are found 
in Table 6. The multinomial logistic regression model of fuelwood collection status includes four 
categories: currently collects fuelwood from EF (N=46), stopped collecting fuelwood from EF 
because of the fence (N=48), stopped collecting fuelwood from EF for reasons other than the 
fence (N=31), and never collected fuelwood from EF (N=19). The reference category in the 
model is the group that currently collects fuelwood from the forest. Variables used for the 
regression analysis can be found in Table 6.  
Separating observations into four categories creates small category sizes, limiting the 
interpretation of findings. However, the central question of the analysis is to differentiate 
between households of varying fuelwood collection status, making it undesirable to combine 
groups. For the variable grazingcoll (“Does household currently use EF for grazing?”), all 
respondents in the group of households that never collected fuelwood from EF responded that 
they do not use the forest for grazing. Because there is no variation in response for this group on 
this particular variable, a likelihood ratio test was performed to determine whether to include it in 
the model. It proved significant in the overall model as well as in a tabulation of the four 
categories using a chi-squared test, so it remains in the model.  
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Table 6. Descriptive statistics for multinomial logistic regression. 
Variable Unit Mean Std. 
Dev 
Min Max Definition 
place_yrs years 28.925 18.990 1 96 Number of years a household has lived at that 
location 
CFAknow* binary 0.363 0.483 0 1 Do you know what a Community Forest 
Association is? 
totunder18 persons 2.541 2.058 0 8 Number of persons under 18 in a household 
highasset binary 0.215 0.412 0 1 Asset category (0=low asset, 1=high asset) 
livestock binary 0.377 0.486 0 1 Does household include livestock in livelihood 
and income strategy? 
cowsTLU TLU 
(1.00) 
1.699 1.564 0 7 How many Tropical Livestock Units does the 
household have in cows? 
sheepTLU TLU 
(.125) 
0.421 0.819 0 4.5 How many Tropical Livestock Units does the 
household have in sheep? 
crophigh binary 0.500 0.502 0 1 Crop variety category (0=low crop variety, 
1=high crop variety) 
distmaing 250m 6.188 3.541 0.258 14.376 Distance from main forest gate 
distsg 250m 8.396 5.081 0.547 19.242 Distance from northern community gate 
grazingcoll binary 0.212 0.410 0 1 Does household currently use Eburru Forest 
for grazing? 
*A Community Forest Association (CFA) is a group of community members registered with the 
government to take part in forest activities and resource extraction.  
Results 
 In Figure 6, fuelwood, grazing, and water collection are mapped according to household 
use of each resource in EF at the time of the study. Households responding that they used EF for 
the resource at the time of the study are represented in tan. Households responding that the 
household stopped using EF for that resource because of the fence are represented in red. 
Households responding that they stopped using EF for that resource for a reason other than the 





Figure 6. Household use of Eburru Forest for fuelwood, grazing, and water.  Forest cover data (Hansen et al., 2013) 
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Table 7 presents the results of a multinomial logistic regression model of household 
fuelwood collection status measured with four categories (household currently collects fuelwood 
from EF, household stopped collecting fuelwood from EF because of the fence, household 
stopped collecting fuelwood from EF for reasons other than the fence, and household never 
collected fuelwood from EF). The reference category is the group which currently collects 
fuelwood from the forest. 
Table 7. Odds ratios from multinomial logistic regression of determinants of household 
fuelwood collection status. Standard errors in parentheses. Baseline reference category is 
households which currently collect fuelwood from the forest (N=46). 
Variable Stopped Collection –  
Fence  (N=48) 
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Effect of fence on cessation of EF fuelwood collection.: Five of the effects on the odds of 
having stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest due to the fence rather than currently 
collecting are statistically significant, as seen in the first column of Table 7.  
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Having an additional child under the age of 18 in a household lowers the odds of having 
stopped collecting fuelwood in the forest due to the fence by a factor of .542 (p=0.002). Relative 
to households that were collecting fuelwood from EF at the time of the study, the odds that a 
household ceased fuelwood collection from the forest as a result of the fence are approximately 
halved for each child under the age of 18. More generally, we can say that households with more 
children under the age of 18 at home have higher odds of falling in the currently collecting 
fuelwood from the forest category versus the stopped collecting because of the fence category.  
Households that listed livestock as a livelihood and income strategy have odds of being in 
the stopped collecting fuelwood because of the fence category compared to the currently 
collecting category that are 74.8 percent lower than households that did not list livestock as a 
livelihood and income strategy (p=0.049).  
Tropical Livestock Units (TLU), are livestock numbers converted to a common unit 
(Jahnke & Jahnke, 1982). As TLU for cows increase, the odds of being in the stopped collecting 
fuelwood from EF because of the fence group relative to the currently collecting group are 1.7 
times higher (p=0.045).  
As the distance of a household to the northern community gate increases by 250m, the 
odds of having stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest because of the fence compared to 
currently collecting fuelwood from the forest increase by a factor of 1.445 (p=0.001). In other 
words, as distance from the northern community gate increases, the odds of being in the stopped 
collecting because of the fence group relative to the currently collecting group are almost one 
and a half times higher for each additional 250m.  
Households that use the forest for grazing livestock have the odds of being in the stopped 
collecting fuelwood because of the fence category compared to the currently collecting category 
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that are 96.0% lower than households which do not use the forest for grazing livestock 
(p=0.001). This is the largest negative effect of a variable in this multinomial logistic regression 
analysis. 
Effect of other reasons for ceasing EF fuelwood collection: Five of the effects on the 
odds of having stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence 
rather than currently collecting are statistically significant, as seen in the second column of Table 
7.  
The number of years a household lives in Eburru is statistically significant, however the 
impact is minimal. As the number of years that a household has lived in Eburru increases by one, 
the odds of having stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence 
compared to currently collecting fuelwood from the forest increase by a factor of 1.043 
(p=0.035).  
Similar to the group of households that stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest due 
to the fence, households with an additional child under the age of 18 lowers the odds of having 
stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence by a factor of .418 
(p=0.000). 
Also similar to the group of households that stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest 
due to the fence, as the TLU for cows increases by 1 unit in a household, the odds of having 
stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence compared to 
households currently collecting fuelwood from the forest increase by a factor of 1.879 (p=0.019).  
The strongest positive effect in this multinomial regression is found for crop variety. 
However, it is only significant for the category of households that stopped collecting fuelwood 
from the forest for reasons other than the fence relative to households currently collecting 
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fuelwood from the forest. When a household grows a high variety of crops, the odds of being in 
the stopped collecting fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence compared to the 
currently collecting fuelwood from the forest group increase by a factor of 4.578 (p=0.048).  
As the distance of a household from the main forest gate increases by 250m, the odds of 
having stopped collected fuelwood from the forest for reasons other than the fence compared to 
currently collecting fuelwood from the forest increase by a factor of 1.603 (p=0.002) or a little 
over one and a half times.  
Never collected fuelwood from EF vs. Currently collects fuelwood from EF: Three of the 
effects on the odds of having never collected fuelwood from the forest rather than currently 
collecting are statistically significant, as seen in the third column of Table 7.  
Community Forest Associations (CFA) are groups created with the purpose of 
maintaining community involvement in forest activities, including obtaining permits from KFS 
for resource use. Compared to the currently collecting group, households that know what a CFA 
is have the odds of being in the group that never collected fuelwood from the forest that are 91.7 
percent lower than households that did not know what a CFA is (p=0.017). 
Again, each additional child under the age of 18 lowers the odds of having never 
collected fuelwood from the forest by a factor of .435 (p=0.000). 
Additionally, for each 250m increment in the distance of a household from the main 
forest gate, the odds of having never collected fuelwood from the forest compared to currently 
collecting fuelwood from the forest increase by a factor of 1.643 (p=0.003) or a little over one 
and a half times.  
Discussion  
Using spatial data to visualize mechanisms of access in resource use change. When 
visually comparing maps in Figure 2, change in the use of EF for fuelwood is more widespread, 
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spatially, than use of EF for grazing or water. However, households that claim the fence as the 
reason they stopped fuelwood collection from the forest are more concentrated around the KFS-
manned southern gate, as opposed to the community-manned northern gate. Potential preference 
for the community-manned gate is particularly evident in the use of EF for grazing, as most 
respondents who claim to have stopped grazing because of the fence are concentrated around the 
southern KFS-manned gate. While many respondents claim that the distance to the main gate is 
too far for them to travel, two households that claimed they stopped fuelwood collection from EF 
because of the fence live within 600m of the main entry gate.  
One possible explanation for gate preference, besides distance to the gate, might be found 
in Ribot & Peluso’s (2003) access mechanisms, particularly access to social relations. As 
reported by respondents, the community gate is manned by a member of the community and the 
KFS gate is manned by a Kenya Forest Officer. Respondents report that at the main KFS gate 
forest guards check for permits, sometimes ask for an additional bribe to enter the forest, or 
harass those requesting entry. Community members assigned to the northern gate have a key that 
opens the gate when another member in the community is going into the forest for resource 
collection. The community gate is not manned at all times, and respondents claim that there is an 
informal system of trust that assumes that users are following rules. In the case of resource use in 
EF after the installation of the electric fence, it is necessary for households to gain and maintain 
access to social relations. For some in Eburru who live far from the community gate, this might 
mean dealing with forest guards for permits and bribes at the main forest gate. Those who are 
unable or do not want to pay for a permit or bribes, experience a loss, in part, in their ability to 
access and benefit from the forest.  
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Figure 6 reveals an additional challenge for conservationists and policymakers to 
consider when conservation tools, such as a fence, change the ability of users to access resources. 
When the fence was completed permits for certain resources, such as fuelwood and grazing, 
became required. But the legal right for households surrounding EF to continue to use those 
resources remained. This was not the case for water collection in EF. Upon completion of the 
fence, the land surrounding the steam vents that households adjacent to the northern edge of the 
forest traditionally used for water collection was leased to the leading energy company in Kenya. 
At the time of the study, permits were not available for water collection from these vents, and if 
found collecting water there, one risks fine or imprisonment. Households can no longer legally 
access and benefit from that resource. While only 12 percent of households surveyed were using 
the water vents at the forest edge, the immediate impact of the loss of access rights is clear. 
Respondents claim that alternative sources of clean water are difficult to come by. Users must 
walk much further distances to other community vents (see Figure 6), rely on rain water, pay for 
water elsewhere, or use water from a nearby dam that is also shared with livestock and wildlife.  
Empirical support of mechanisms of access. The fence creates additional access 
challenges when households have to decide if using the forest for a resource makes the most 
sense for their family. Understanding differences in household characteristics highlights 
mechanisms of access that play a role in fuelwood collection decision making. Figure 7 shows 
household characteristics that influence decisions on fuelwood collection from Eburru Forest, 




Figure 7. Household characteristics that influence decision making on fuelwood collection from 
Eburru Forest.  Arrow thickness represents significance levels (thicker arrow, p<0.01, thinner 
arrow (p<0.05).  
Generally speaking, the regression analysis shows that relative to households that were 
collecting fuelwood from EF at the time of the study, households that stopped fuelwood 
collection from the forest because of the newly built fence have fewer children in the home. 
Households report that after the fence was built, fuelwood collectors have to walk much further 
than before. Even if a household lives on the forest edge they must walk to one of the gates 
instead of the few meters into the forest. In some instances, the fence adds several kilometers to 
this task. If households have fewer members available to spend this extra time, or a lack of 
access to the appropriate labor, they may be less likely to continue fuelwood collection in the 
forest.  
The regression analysis also shows that relative to those that continued fuelwood 
collection from EF after fence placement, households that stopped fuelwood collection live 
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further from the community forest gate. As discussed above, access to social relations may play a 
role in the decision to continue fuelwood collection from the forest or not. Additionally, and 
quite simply, access to time may also play a role. If fuelwood collectors must walk much further 
to reach the forest, it may make more sense for them to seek fuelwood elsewhere. Respondents 
describe buying fuelwood from those who have easier access to the forest, cutting down trees on 
their own property, or even using poor fuelwood choices such as scraps from crops or even trash.   
Lastly, generally speaking, the regression analysis shows that relative to households that 
continue fuelwood collection from EF, households that stopped collection due to the fence have 
more cattle. This could equate to more wealth for these households, meaning they have other 
options available to them for fuelwood. With more access to wealth, or capital, these households 
may be able to purchase alternative energy sources. Or, they may be able to pay others in the 
community for fuelwood instead of going to collect it themselves. The regression also shows 
that, relative to households that continue to collect fuelwood from EF, households that ceased 
fuelwood collection due to the fence don’t graze their cattle in the forest. When separated into 
high or low acreage groups, 23 percent of households that discontinued fuelwood collection from 
the forest because of the fence fell into the high acreage group while only 8 percent of 
households that continued to collect from the forest fell into the high acreage group (M. Bertalan, 
unpublished data). Having access to more land may provide alternative options for both grazing 
of livestock and fuelwood collection. 
The regression analysis reveals additional mechanisms of access that are worth 
discussing. Households that stopped fuelwood collection from EF for reasons other than the 
fence have lived in Eburru for longer and grow a higher variety of crops, relative to current 
collectors from the forest. Having lived longer in the area, these households may have more 
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closely-knit social groups that assist in obtaining fuelwood from alternative sources. Access to 
these relationships may encourage resiliency in households in the face of change (Pretty & Ward, 
2001). Growing a variety of crops may also suggest more access to capital, which can create 
opportunities to purchase alternative energy sources or fuelwood outside of the forest. Other 
studies show that when small-holder farmers grow more varieties of crops, they can be more 
resilient to changes in their environmental surroundings (Makate et al., 2016). Interestingly, the 
regression analysis does not suggest that these households, in general, live further from the 
community gate relative to households that do collect. This suggests that while they do have 
access to this community gate, it is not necessary for them to take advantage of it.  
Lastly, in the case of households responding that they never collected fuelwood from the 
forest at any time, the regression analysis shows that, relative to households that currently 
collect, they have less awareness of organizations that help community members in obtaining 
permits for the forest (Community Forest Associations). This might suggest a lack of access to 
knowledge of these particular social groups.  
What of households that continue to collect fuelwood from EF despite the fence? The 
regression analysis suggests that they have adequate access to labor (children) and live closer to 
the community gate, allowing them the ability to more easily benefit from the forest. However, it 
also suggests that these households have no other choice but to continue to send their children 
into the forest for fuelwood. Without the option of alternative sources – available, in part, 
through access to sufficient capital, land resources, or additional social relations – they must 
continue to rely on the forest for fuelwood. Respondents from these households talk extensively 
about the added burden this puts on those collecting fuelwood from the forest with a newly 
constructed fence, specifically on women and children. According to respondents, collectors are 
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walking much greater distances than before the fence was built. This takes time away from other 
productive activities. For women, this means less time for economic opportunities cultivating 
crops or selling goods in the marketplace. For children this means less time dedicated to their 
educational pursuits. This study suggests that households that are already disadvantaged may 
become even more vulnerable and marginalized due to new conservation initiatives.   
Conclusion 
The very nature of an electric fence around Eburru Forest presents households with an 
access challenge. The physical boundary created between the forest and the community instantly 
changes the ability for households to access resources from the forest. However, the physical 
boundary is not the only inhibiting factor that the electric fence creates. This study aims to 
encourage conservation planners to consider additional mechanisms of access that influence the 
ability of households to benefit from the forest. Mechanisms of access are especially important to 
understand when introducing a new conservation initiative that regulates resources that 
households depend on for livelihood strategies.  
As not all households are the same, it is expected that each will be affected differently by 
conservation initiatives, but that those most affected are the ones responsible for resource 
collection, often women and children. Recognizing differences in characteristics at a household 
level that may influence the mechanisms of access available to households can help 
conservationists and policymakers design conservation initiatives with the community in mind. 
Furthermore, understanding the mechanisms of access at play regarding resource use in rural 
areas can serve as a clue to which households in a community may be more vulnerable than  
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others to new conservation initiatives. If these characteristics and mechanisms are recognized 
and explored prior to, during, and after implementation of a management plan, negative impacts 
may be prevented or mitigated.  
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CHAPTER 3: CONSERVATION FENCES BRING HIGH COSTS AND MIXED 
RESULTS 
Overview 
Determining protected area effectiveness is important for the long-term conservation of 
forest habitats and species alike. In this study, I examine the effectiveness of fencing for forest 
and species conservation by comparing two fenced forests and two unfenced forests. Three 
indicators of effectiveness – overall percent forest cover loss, illegal human disturbance counts, 
and community perceptions – show that fence effectiveness depends on the indicators examined. 
Comparing satellite imagery data of fenced and unfenced forests suggests that fences may be 
effective in preserving overall forest cover as unfenced forests experienced more forest cover 
loss than fenced forests. In contrast, on the ground, illegal human disturbance counts are greater 
in fenced forests than unfenced forests. Community perceptions of fence effectiveness reveal that 
while fences keep some people out of the forest, they are also effective at restricting access to 
forest resources crucial for livelihoods. Restricted access to forest resources is associated to 
negative attitudes towards the use of fencing for forest conservation. This study highlights the 
complex mechanisms that determine protected area efficacy. The use of one indicator on its own 
may be misleading, depending upon the goal of the conservation plan. When using fencing as a 
conservation strategy, the understanding of contextual social information beyond the ecological 





Conservation efforts focus on the creation of new protected areas and increasing security 
in areas already protected (Le Saout et al., 2013). Determining whether protected areas are 
effective is critical as funds are scarce for preserving dwindling species densities in the 
fragmented habitats where they survive (Brooks et al., 2006). In some places, conservationists 
use electric fences to keep the pressures of human populations at bay and to keep biodiversity 
safe within (Hoare 1992; Hayward & Kerly 1999). I ask whether such fences are effective.  
In the central highlands of Kenya, increased efforts fence large tracts of montane forests. 
These forests are critical habitat for biodiversity and provide vital ecosystem services (Bennun et 
al., 1996). Electric fences intend to be a defense against encroaching farmlands, lucrative timber 
harvesting operations, and the loss of forest-dependent wildlife (Lambrechts et al., 2003). They 
cost 23,000 USD per kilometer of fencing, excluding the cost of supplementary fence 
infrastructure, energy houses, gates, and continued maintenance (rhinoark.org/faq). Is such a 
permanent and expensive tool effective in solving the multi-faceted challenges facing 
deforestation and biodiversity loss?  
 The efficacy of protected areas, and the efforts implemented to secure them, is of major 
interest to conservationists, researchers, and policy makers alike. A variety of measurements may 
be useful as indicators for protected area effectiveness. Some use specific biomass indicators, 
such as the Leaf Area Index, to inform on forest structure in various developmental stages across 
different habitat areas (Gratani & Crescente, 2000). Species biomass is used to assess habitat 
health across marine protected areas and neighboring sites (Polunin & Roberts, 1993). Land use 
and land cover change analyses are common in protected area and habitat studies, evaluating 
land use change in and around protected areas (DeFries et al., 2007; Edward & Porter-Bolland, 
2008; Figueroa & Sánchez-Cordero, 2008;). Some studies integrate socio-economic data with 
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ecological data to examine how protected areas have the potential to not only protect land, but 
also improve surrounding livelihoods and health (Barrett et al., 2005; Ferraro et al., 2011; 
Naidoo et al., 2019). There is much debate, however, regarding the best indicators to predict or 
understand such “win-win” outcomes (Adams et al., 2004; Barrett et al., 2005; Ferraro & 
Hanauer 2011). Recent studies highlight the importance of including community perceptions as 
an important factor to consider in the management and efficacy of protected areas (Webb et al., 
2004; Bruyere et al., 2009; Leleu et al., 2012; Bennett & Dearden, 2014;). Few, if any, studies 
attempt to link data on household perceptions, data on human disturbances within a protected 
area, and satellite imagery data to investigate protected area efficacy.  
This study uses three indicators at multiple scales to highlight the complexity of 
determining protected area efficacy. The first indicator, percent forest cover loss, uses large-scale 
satellite imagery data at 30x30m resolution. Results show that electric fences protect forest 
cover. The second indicator of fence effectiveness is illegal human disturbance counts found 
within each forest. This fine-scale indicator suggests that fences are not effective tools in 
preventing illegal human activity in forests included in this study. The final indicator is the 
perception of fence effectiveness according to forest-adjacent households measured at the 
community level. While fences may be effective in keeping some people out of the forest, they 
are also effective at restricting access to forest resources crucial to livelihoods. Without access to 
critical resources, those living next to fenced forests question who the fence benefits and why 
they are not more involved in forest management decisions.  
 Fences for forest conservation find support in some large-scale indicators such as overall 
percent forest cover loss. Other indicators, such as illegal human disturbance counts and 
community perceptions, paint a more complex picture. This study highlights the importance of 
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understanding contextual social information beyond the biological and ecological disciplines. 
This encourages the use of multidisciplinary teams and methods when designing, implementing, 
and managing protected areas.  
Background 
 The first official protected areas in Kenya were created in 1896, one year after the British 
Empire established the East Africa Protectorate. Created to ensure that the British could enjoy 
hunting and recreational activities, these game reserves were simply named the North and South 
Game Reserves and covered 11 percent of Kenya (Chongwa, 2012). After independence in 1963, 
Kenya continued the establishment of national parks and reserves, many of them within the 
boundaries of the already demarcated North and South Game Reserves. Kenya Wildlife Service 
(KWS) and Kenya Forest Service (KFS) are the main managers of the country’s national parks 
and national reserves.  
 The use of fencing for conservation is not new. Fences are used for managing rangelands 
and other habitats (Hoare, 1992; Reed et al., 2007; Hayward & Kerley, 2009), for preventing 
human-wildlife conflict (Hayward & Kerley 2009; Packer et al., 2013; Woodroffe et al., 2014), 
and for creating wildlife migration corridors (Clevenger et al., 2001). Fencing is also a main tool 
used in the prevention of habitat destruction or poaching of wildlife (Hoare, 1992) with the very 
clear intention of keeping people out of an area. In some instances, fences are used as a tool to 
combat all of those threats at once. 
 More recent fencing efforts aim to completely enclose large sections of forest known as 
Kenya’s “water towers”. These mountainous forest reserves that are the source of much of the 
country’s water supply. The Aberdare Range, in central Kenya, was completely fenced with a 
400km electric fence constructed from 1989 to 2009 by Rhino Ark, a charitable trust. Since then, 
Rhino Ark has moved to fence other montane forests such as Eburru Forest (2014) and Mt. 
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Kenya Forest (currently ongoing). There are plans to continue fencing at Kakamega Forest and 
the Mau Forest Complex, among others (P. Monene, personal communications, 2017).  
 Another aim of using fencing as a strategy for montane forest protection in Kenya is the 
conservation of the many species that depend on the forests. One is the critically endangered 
Eastern Mountain Bongo (Tragelaphus eurycerus isaaci), which is endemic to Kenya. There are 
fewer than 100 bongos left in the wild, all of them living in isolated populations in Kenya’s 
mountainous “water tower” forests (Svengren et al., 2017). Rhino Ark claims the electric fences 
will help protect the remaining bongo populations while at the same time preserving the habitat 
necessary for its and other species’ survival.  
 Fencing large tracts of forested land is no small feat. In addition to the estimated cost of 
$23,000 USD per kilometer of fencing (rhinoark.org/faqs), the impact of electric fences on 
adjacent forest communities and on forest dependent wildlife should also be considered (Lindsay 
et al., 2012). With financial, social, and ecological costs (and benefits) at stake, the question 
regarding the effectiveness of fencing is timely. Yet, the definition of what constitutes effective 
or successful is not clear. According to government officials and Rhino Ark, the fence aims to 
serve many purposes. They include preventing deforestation and promoting forest regeneration, 
preventing human-wildlife conflict, improving local and regional climates, supporting species 
conservation, preventing illegal resource extraction and exploitation, and encouraging 
sustainable development in nearby communities (Rhino Ark & Kenya Forests Working Group, 
2011). Whether or not all of the above are achievable in order for the fence to be deemed 
effective is beyond the scope of this study. However, by using multiple indicators, this study 




Study Area  
 This study takes place in central Kenya in four separate forest blocks, Osanangururi 
Forest, Eburru Forest, Kariki Forest, and Ragati Forest (Figure 8). Two of the forest blocks are 
fenced (Eburru and Kariki) and two will be fenced in the near future (Osanangururi and Ragati).  
 
Figure 8. The four forests involved in the study, Osanangururi, Eburru, Kariki, and Ragati.  
Forest cover data: Hansen/UMD/Google/USGS/NASA, accessed through Global Forest Watch 
 
 Osanangururi Forest is approximately 22km north of Narok and is part of the larger Mau 
Forest. This Forest is one of the largest forest blocks in Kenya and is a catchment area providing 
western Kenya with many rivers and streams, several of them flowing into Lake Victoria 
(Kinyanjui, 2011). Originally demarcated in 1954 as a forest reserve, the Mau Forest has a 
complex political history. In recent decades the government of Kenya has issued eviction orders 
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of traditional forest dwelling communities as well as those who live on the edges of the forest. 
The village of Osanangururi, where a portion of this study takes place, is made up of Maasai 
livestock herders and agriculturalists. Many households in the village also extract red cedar trees 
(Juniperus procera) to use for building materials or to sell as a major form of household income.  
 Eburru Forest was once a part of the Mau Forest but is now a forest island largely 
surrounded by agricultural land. It is located approximately 25km northeast of Lake Naivasha. 
Eburru Forest is also a major water catchment to the surrounding areas. Both Osanangururi 
Forest and Eburru Forest have historically suffered from extensive clearing of large tracts of land 
for farming and ranching, gifting of land for political purposes, extensive timber harvesting, and 
localized pressures such as charcoal burning and smallholder farming (Mutangah et al., 1993; 
Kinyanjui, 2011; Klopp & Sang, 2011; Kinjanjui et al., 2013). Residents of Eburru village living 
next to the forest largely practice smallholder agriculture.  
 Kariki Forest is located on the northeastern edge of the Aberdare Range and is part of 
Nyandarua Forest. The forest makes up a portion of the buffer of forest reserve that surrounds 
Aberdare National Park. Together, the park and the forest reserve serve as a water catchment 
area and provide much of central Kenya with water, including the capital of Kenya, Nairobi 
(Lambrechts et al., 2003). Most of the local population surrounding Kariki Forest practice 
smallholder farming and livestock herding.  
Ragati Forest makes up a portion of the Mt. Kenya Forest Reserve and is located at the 
southwest corner of Mt. Kenya. The forest reserve surrounds Mt. Kenya National Park and is 
made up of indigenous and non-indigenous plantation forests. It is also a major water source for 
central and eastern Kenya. The Plantation Establishment and Livelihood Improvement Scheme 
(PELIS) is a program that was enacted as part of the Kenya Forest Act (2005). A governance 
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scheme operated by KFS, the scheme aims to increase forest cover and restore degraded forests 
(Gichuru, 2015). As part of the program, those living adjacent to the forest are allowed to farm in 
specific areas while at the same time caring for the exotic trees that are planted alongside the 
crops, preparing the trees for harvest. Ragati Forest is the only PELIS location of the four forests 
in this study. All of the forests in this study are important sources of timber and non-timber forest 
products used by nearby communities, including fuelwood collection, water collection, honey 
harvesting, collection of medicinal herbs, livestock grazing, timber harvesting, and more.  
 Two of the forests, Eburru and Kariki, are fenced with an electric fence. Eburru Forest 
was fenced in 2014 and Kariki Forest was fenced in 1999. The fencing materials and its 
construction are provided by Rhino Ark, a charitable trust organization that works closely with 
the government and other funders from inside and outside the country. From 1989-2009 Rhino 
Ark built a 400km electric fence around the Aberdare Range, its first major fencing project. 
Rhino Ark continues to focus on the use of electric fencing as a forest conservation tool to 
prevent deforestation, restore forests, and promote biodiversity conservation.  
In recent years Rhino Ark has partnered with the Bongo Surveillance Project, a local 
nonprofit organization, to promote the conservation of the critically endangered Eastern 
Mountain Bongo. Parts of the MFC, Eburru Forest, Kariki Forest, and Ragati Forest are a few of 
the forests known to host the last remaining wild populations of bongos (Estes et al., 2018; 
Svengren et al., 2017). Together, these and other NGOs in Kenya and the United States, are 
investigating the potential to relocate bongos living in captivity in other parts of the world to 
some of these forests. Along with starting bongo education programs in adjacent communities, 
Rhino Ark and the Bongo Surveillance Project hope to rely on the use of electric fencing as an 
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additional security measure for the critically endangered antelope and other forest-dependent 
wildlife. 
Methods 
 This study uses three indicators to measure the effectiveness of the use of fencing for 
forest conservation (Table 8). I utilize data in Eastern Mountain Bongo habitat to measure fence 
effectiveness, however, the results have equal implications on all wildlife species found in 
protected areas, particularly those that are forest dependent. 
Table 8. Indicators of effectiveness of fencing 
 
 The first indicator is percent tree cover loss from 2001-2017, calculated using Hansen 
global tree cover data (Hansen et al., 2013) and the Global Forest Watch global tree cover 
analytics tool (globalforestwatch.org). Tree cover is defined as all vegetation that is taller than 
5m in height and that covers more than 30 percent of the 30x30m resolution pixel. There is no 
distinction between plantation or indigenous tree cover. For each forest in this study there were 
two areas of interest: community use areas and bongo habitat areas. Community use areas were 
defined by the extent of the community as it borders the forest, and created based on information 
from community members, and government officials. GPS devices were used to map how far 
Indicator  Measurement  Source of Data 
Tree Cover Loss Percentage of hectares lost in 
community use areas and bongo 
habitat areas 
 
Global forest cover loss satellite 
imagery data (Hansen et al., 




Human Disturbances Illegal human disturbance count 
 
80 forest transects (20 in each 
forest) completed by lead 
project investigator and 
assistants 
Community Perceptions  Open ended questions 
transcribed and coded for themes 
 
310 household surveys 
completed by lead project 
investigator and assistants  
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into the forest community members go to extract resources. As officials and community 
members had different expectations and explanations as to where in the forest resources are 
allowed to be collected, only a best estimate of a community use area could be created for each 
forest. No area is officially demarcated for “community use”. Bongo habitat shapefiles were 
created using a combination of data sources. Camera trap data of bongos in each forest (courtesy 
of the Bongo Surveillance Project) were mapped using GPS devices keeping in mind the advice 
of local bongo trackers regarding bongo-preferred forest areas. Previous studies on terrain and 
vegetation preferences of the bongo were also used to inform on the bongo habitat areas used in 
this analysis (Estes et al., 2011). Community use areas and bongo habitat areas were created as 
shapefiles in ArcGIS ArcMap 10.3.1 and Google Earth Pro. Shapefiles were then uploaded to the 
Global Forest Watch tree cover analytic tool to calculate percent tree cover loss in each area. 
Figure 9 is an example of the community use area and the bongo habitat area used for analysis of 




Figure 9. Eburru Forest. Shapefiles of bongo habitat area (white) and community use area 
(yellow) used for percent tree cover loss analysis. Red line represents fence boundary around 
forest.  
 The second indicator of effectiveness was illegal human disturbance counts within each 
forest. For this study, any activity deemed illegal by KFS was considered an illegal human 
disturbance. Two areas of interest in each forest were mapped using Google Earth Pro and 
ArcGIS ArcMap 10.3.1. The first area of interest falls within 1km of the forest edge on the 
interior of the forest. The distance of 1km was chosen because it was suggested that most 
community use in the forest happens within 1km of the forest edge, according to focus groups 
conducted in each community prior to the start of the study. The second area of interest in each 
forest is located around areas of the forest where there is confirmed presence of Eastern 
Mountain Bongos. This information was mapped using camera trap data of bongos in the forest 
(courtesy of BSP), and by using local expert bongo trackers to identify bongo footprints and 
dung. Twenty 100m transects were laid out in each forest; ten in the area within 1km of the 
forest edge and ten in the bongo camera trap areas. The starting point of all transects was 
selected randomly, using a random point generator in ArcGIS ArcMap 10.3.1. The direction of 
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the transect was also randomly selected. Using a GPS, the lead project investigator walked the 
transect line while one assistant with a local expert on wildlife and vegetation walked the 
transect 10m on both sides of the investigator. At every ten paces, the investigator paused to 
document any observed illegal human disturbances.  
The final indicator of effectiveness used for this study was the overall community 
perception of effectiveness measured using household surveys. Using Google Earth Pro, 
households within 1km of the forest edge in the communities of Eburru, Kariki, Osanangururi, 
and Ragati were visually identified and mapped. Each household was assigned a number. With a 
random number generator, I selected households for participation in the survey. When on the 
ground, if a household was abandoned or not a home, or if the household head declined to 
participate, the next closest household was chosen. Enumerators fluent in the local language 
conducted the surveys using tablets and Open Data Kit software while the investigator was 
present. A total of 310 households participated in the survey. Survey questions used to measure 
community perceptions were tested in focus groups prior to the start of the study to identify 
possible translation issues and misunderstandings of the questions (De Vaus & de Vaus, 2013). 
Upon completion of the household surveys, responses were coded in Stata 15 and NVivo 12 for 
themes regarding the effectiveness of fencing.  
Results 
Figure 10 compares percent forest loss in community use areas and bongo habitat areas 
across the four study sites. From 2001-2017 community use areas lost 2% forest cover (Eburru), 
5% (Kariki), 6% (Osanangururi), and 10% (Ragati). During the same time period in the bongo 




Figure 10. Percent forest cover loss from 2001-2017 in community use areas and bongo habitat 
areas. Dashed box surrounds fenced forest reserves.  
 Figure 11 shows illegal human disturbance counts within 1km of the forest edge, and 
illegal human disturbance counts located in bongo camera trap areas. In fenced forests, illegal 
human disturbance counts within 1km of the forest boundary were higher in the fenced areas 
than in unfenced ones.   
 
Figure 11. Illegal human disturbance counts observed on randomly placed transects less than or 
equal to 1km inside the forest edge, and near bongo camera trap areas.  
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Figure 12 further breaks down disturbances in each forest by illegal human disturbance 
type. Illegal human disturbance types within 1km of the forest edge in Eburru Forest include tree 
cutting as indicated by stumps (n=95), harvesting of rafters for building materials (n=55), and 
animal traps (n=7). Illegal disturbance types within 1km of the forest edge in Kariki include tree 
cutting (n=63), charcoal production (n=29), harvesting of rafters (n=21), harvesting of bamboo 
(n=8), and illegal honey harvesting (n=5). In Osanangururi the only illegal disturbance 
documented within 1km of the forest edge was tree cutting of red cedar trees (n=103). In Ragati 
18 incidents of illegal tree cutting and 4 incidents of rafter harvesting were observed near the 
forest edge.  
In the Eburru Forest bongo camera trap area, illegal human disturbance types included 
rafter harvesting (n=49) and tree cutting as indicated by stumps (n=4). In the Kariki Forest bongo 
camera trap area, illegal human disturbance types included illegal honey harvesting by burning 
(n=2), charcoal burning (n=2), tree harvesting (n=11), and rafter harvesting (n=1). In bongo 
camera trap areas in Osanangururi and Ragati no illegal human disturbances were observed.  
 
Figure 12. Human disturbance types found on the forest edge and in bongo camera trap areas.  
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Figures 13 through 16 summarize the qualitative responses by household heads in each 
community when asked whether the electric fence around the forest is, or would be, effective. 
The majority of all respondents in each community said that the fence is, or would be, effective. 
In Eburru, 85% of respondents said the fence is effective, in Kariki, 51%, in Osanangururi 62% 
and in Ragati 63%.  
Figures 13 through 16 also visualize the follow-up explanations given by respondents 
when asked to discuss what it means for the fence to be effective, and why it is not or would not 
be effective. In Eburru, positive attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include decreased 
forest destruction, decreased human-wildlife conflict, keeping people out of the forest, and a 
decrease in livestock theft. Negative attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include the 
fence effectively keeping people out of the forest, the fence being effective but associated with 
unmet expectations, the fence being effective because it causes people to fear entering the forest, 
and the fence being effective because of corruption among forest guards. Respondents who 
claimed the fence is not effective discussed continued forest destruction as the evidence for its 
ineffectiveness. Respondents who were unsure of fence effectiveness explained that they were 
not sure what the job of the fence is.  
 In Kariki, positive attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include decreased wildlife 
conflict, decreased forest destruction, keeping people out of the forest, and improved security. 
Negative attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include corruption among government 
officials in the forest that allow some people to benefit while others do not, and the fence 
keeping people from going into the forest for natural resources. Respondents that claimed the 
fence is not effective in Kariki discussed continued destruction in the forest, continued wildlife 
conflict, unmet expectations, and the fence not being maintained properly. 
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 In Osanangururi, positive attitudes associated with potential fence effectiveness include 
decreased forest destruction and keeping people out of the forest. Negative attitudes associated 
with potential fence effectiveness include keeping people out of the forest, conflict with local 
government officials, and fear associated with entering the fenced forest. Respondents who 
claimed the fence would not be effective attributed its lack of effectiveness to the dependence of 
the community on the forest for livelihood purposes and the need for people to use the forest. 
Those unsure of fence effectiveness explained that it depends on where the fence boundary is 
within the forest.  
 In Ragati, positive attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include the fence 
decreasing wildlife conflict, a decrease in forest destruction, and keeping people out of the forest. 
Negative attitudes associated with fence effectiveness include keeping people out of the forest, 
unmet expectations, and fear of the fence keeping people away from the forest. Respondents who 
claimed the fence would not be effective attributed its lack of effectiveness to continued 
destruction that will happen in the forest. Those who are unsure if the fence will be effective 
claimed it depends on the continued maintenance of the fence and the boundary where the fence 



















Figure 16. Community perceptions of electric fence effectiveness of Ragati Forest.  
Discussion 
Each indicator of effectiveness suggests different results of electric fencing for forest and 
bongo conservation. Data of percent forest cover loss from 2001-2017 (Figure 10) shows that 
overall forest cover loss in community use areas is lower in fenced areas (Eburru Forest and 
Kariki Forest) than in unfenced areas (Osanangururi Forest and Ragati Forest). Percent forest 
cover loss in bongo habitat areas is mixed, with Eburru Forest (fenced) and Ragati Forest 
(unfenced) showing the highest percentage of forest cover loss in bongo habitat areas, and Kariki 
Forest (fenced) and Osanangururi Forest (unfenced) showing no forest cover loss in the same 
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time period. The global dataset of forest cover loss may be helpful in identifying overall trends 
of forest cover change; however, it must be used in context. For example, Ragati, an unfenced 
forest, has the highest overall forest cover loss in community use areas from 2001-2017 with 
10% forest cover loss. Ragati is also the only location that practices the Plantation Establishment 
and Livelihood Improvement Scheme, the agroforestry initiative that allows farmers to grow 
crops among government owned exotic plantation species that they care for in conjunction with 
their own crops. These exotic species, usually eucalyptus, are harvested regularly by the 
government and replanted. Plantation forests are not specifically differentiated from indigenous 
forests in the global tree cover dataset, and further analysis would be necessary to determine 
forest cover loss of indigenous versus plantation forests.  
Some studies argue that habitat protection can lead, by default, to species protection 
(Launer & Murphey, 1994; Eisner et al., 1995). The results of this study suggest that even when 
securing forest habitats through electric fencing, species conservation efforts require closer 
investigation of events on the ground. Forest cover loss is an important factor to consider 
concerning bongo conservation. However, illegal human disturbance counts and illegal human 
disturbance types provide detailed information about the specific human activities that may 
inhibit bongo conservation efforts. Illegal human disturbance counts (Figure 11), used as an 
indicator of fence effectiveness, paint a different picture than overall forest cover loss. Unfenced 
areas fair better than fenced areas in both the areas within 1km of the forest edge and the bongo 
camera trap areas. Illegal human disturbance types are also less varied in unfenced areas than 
fenced areas (Figure 12).  
Tree harvesting, as indicated by stumps, is the most observed illegal disturbance in all 
locations. In Osanangururi, respondents said that aside from water collection, grazing, and 
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fuelwood collection – all of which the Kenyan Forest Service considers legal – the only other 
activity in the forest accepted by the community is harvesting indigenous red cedar trees. Other 
tree species are off limits to the community (J Osan, personal communications, 2017). Indeed, 
the only species of tree that I observed as harvested on the randomized forest transects in 
Osanangururi was red cedar (Figures 11 & 12, 103 observations, in total). The harvesting of 
indigenous red cedar, an endangered species in Kenya, is illegal. Unfortunately, residents in 
Osanangururi explained that red cedar harvesting is one of the most lucrative forms of income 
for households in the area. A complex network of mechanisms including local government 
officials who accept a portion of the profit as bribes for transport of red cedar logs out of the 
forest make this possible. Hunting, charcoal burning, harvesting for rafters, and the trapping of 
animals — all activities observed in fenced locations but not in unfenced Osanangururi Forest — 
is strictly off limits and recognized, informally, as illegal by community members. 
Understanding the socio-economic drivers of forest use helps explain the mechanisms that lead 
to deforestation and habitat loss. Additionally, identifying cultural norms that inhibit destructive 
activities, like those recognized by households in Osanangururi, can aid conservationists in 
strengthening their conservation efforts.  
Bongo conservation efforts continue, with plans to reintroduce bongos in captivity to 
wild populations. Eburru Forest is a possible reintroduction location, in part, because of the 
forest’s new fence, presence of a Kenya Forest Service station with officials and guards, and its 
small forest size potentially contributing to easier management. Overall percent forest cover loss 
in the community area of Eburru Forest is lower than in the other three locations (Figure 10), 
potentially indicating an appropriate location for bongo reintroduction. At the same time, it has 
the highest count of illegal human disturbances both near the forest edge community areas, and 
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in bongo forest camera trap areas of all the study locations. This suggests that while the fence 
may be effective in disrupting large tree harvesting operations, there are continued illegal human 
disturbances observed in and around bongo habitat locations, including timber harvesting, animal 
trapping, and rafter harvesting. Bongos are extremely reclusive, sensitive to disturbances, and 
prefer to avoid humans and human activity (Estes et al., 2011). Prior to bongo reintroduction, the 
socio-economic drivers behind the illegal human disturbances that continue within the forest 
reserve despite the presence of the fence should be addressed.  
With illegal human disturbances still occurring, it may seem logical to increase security 
efforts around the forest and improve the electric fence technology. At Eburru Forest, Rhino Ark 
is investigating their ability to enhance fence effectiveness” A new system that Rhino Ark is 
considering, called INSTARECT, would enable Rhino Ark to “remotely monitor and control 
each section of the fence and provide immediate alerts when a fault is detected on any fence 
section or within the fence power and communication system”. According to Rhino Ark, this 
system would “assist management in detecting illegal intrusion in the forest and prepare for the 
establishment of a bongo antelope sanctuary”.  
A new system like this has the potential to decrease illegal human disturbances within the 
forest and secure habitat for a successful bongo reintroduction program. The results of this study, 
however, suggest that a third indicator of effectiveness —community perceptions — is important 
to consider for fence planning and for species conservation. In each location, respondents 
claimed overwhelmingly that the fence is or would be effective. Attitudes towards fence 
effectiveness are mixed, nonetheless. While some respondents associated fence effectiveness 
with positive attitudes, others associated fence effectiveness with negative attitudes. In Eburru, 
many respondents associated fence effectiveness with negative experiences as it keeps residents 
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who depend on forest resources for livelihood purposes out of the forest, or makes it more 
difficult to access those resources. The continued use of the forest for timber and rafters is 
confirmed by the high illegal disturbance counts observed on the transects. Other negative 
attitudes associated with fence effectiveness in Eburru include fear of the fence, corruption, and 
unmet expectations. Increased security and monitoring with a system such as INSTARECT, 
while potentially effective in improving species conservation, also has the potential to lead to 
increased dissatisfaction or negative attitudes associated with fence effectiveness. Unpopular 
attitudes towards the fence may lead to negative feedback mechanisms in which a lack of 
community support for the fence results in continued or increased illegal activity, which could 
compromise conservation goals. The dependence of nearby households on forest resources for 
livelihood purposes must be addressed prior to and in conjunction with fence planning.  
Kariki Forest has been fenced the longest and has the largest percentage of respondents 
claiming that the fence is ineffective, suggesting that fence effectiveness might decrease over 
time. Respondents cited poor fence maintenance and corruption among forest officials as the 
cause of continued destruction of the forest and continued wildlife conflict. Unmet expectations 
were also discussed as a reason as to why the fence was not effective. Household heads 
explained that at the same time the fence was meant to protect the forest, it was also meant to 
bring continued development to their community, enabling the residents to depend less on the 
forest for livelihood purposes. Community perceptions as an indicator provides insight into the 
mechanisms that contribute to or detract from long-term sustainability and effectiveness of a 
conservation tool such as fencing.  
Of the unfenced areas, perceptions of effectiveness are most associated with positive 
attitudes in Ragati, where wildlife conflict is a common problem and one of the most discussed 
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issues that residents hope a fence could solve. In Osanangururi, while the idea of a fence is 
thought to be effective overall, many respondents associate the effectiveness with negative 
attitudes of residents being kept out of the forest, fear of the fence itself, and conflict between the 
community and the government. Negative attitudes stem from the reliance of the community on 
forest resources for household income, particularly red cedar harvesting. Again, this indicates 
that in conjunction with conservation efforts, additional efforts should be placed on alternative 
income sources for households in this area.  
These results provide an opportunity for Rhino Ark, Kenya Forest Service, and Kenya 
Wildlife Service to work with local stakeholders to reassess the fencing initiative and improve 
upon results and impacts of fencing in Kariki and Eburru. For unfenced areas in Osanangururi 
and Ragati, this study offers baseline data on community perceptions and expectations, as well as 
activities already occurring in each forest. There is opportunity to build upon the specific 
positive perceptions and attitudes of effectiveness and to combat negative perceptions to garner 
support from community members towards the electric fencing projects. 
Conclusion 
 Measuring the effectiveness of conservation tools is important for long-term conservation 
planning, yet conservation measures, including fencing, are often implemented without 
providing for evaluation of their efficacy. Deciding on the best measurement of effectiveness is 
not always straightforward. The results of this study suggest that some indicators may be 
misleading when used on their own. Multiple indicators of effectiveness, drawn from multiple 
scales, are necessary to assess conservation efforts. It is especially important to use multiple 
indicators when using one tool, such as fencing, to better understand conservation outcomes. 
Percent forest cover data obtained from satellite imagery is helpful in identifying forest cover 
trends in and around protected areas. Additional social indicators, such as community 
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perceptions and on the ground observations of forest use, are vital in understanding how to 
effectively reach habitat and species conservation goals. 
 The definition of effectiveness should, in part, be determined by the goals of the 
conservation plan as stated prior to implementation. In the case of fencing, forest cover 
protection and species conservation may require different, or multiple, indicators of 
effectiveness. While overall, large-scale habitat protection may be successful with the use of 
electric fencing, ground truthing provides a basis for identifying and understanding the small-
scale mechanisms that may inhibit overall species conservation efforts. Conservationists and 
policymakers must recognize and include the perceptions of effectiveness held by local 




CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 
 The continued global conservation of forests and the species that rely on forest habitats is 
crucial in the fight against climate change and biodiversity loss. While there is a push for more 
inclusive management practices of conservation areas in an effort to bring together diverse 
stakeholders, there are many questions surrounding the best practices available to 
conservationists, policymakers, and researchers in order to achieve this goal of inclusivity.  
 Recognizing and understanding community perceptions of conservation initiatives, 
especially of those primarily run by outside organizations, is pivotal to achieving equity and 
inclusivity in protected area management. Perceptions of specific conservation tools, such as 
electric fencing, highlight issues that must be addressed and resolved in order to achieve the 
ecological and social success of a protected area. Recognizing only positive impacts of 
conservation initiatives hinders opportunity for transparency among all stakeholders, breaking 
down trust between local stakeholders and government or conservation officials. Expected costs 
and benefits of a conservation initiative may differ from realized costs and benefits, depending 
on site specific historical, cultural, ecological, and social factors in affected communities. 
Therefore, taking these factors into account prior to implementation of a conservation plan is 
important to reaching and sustaining community support for any conservation initiative.  
 The social and livelihood impacts of fencing forests should be addressed prior to the 
implementation of the fence. Waiting until a fence is already in place before addressing the 
consequences of altered livelihood access to forest resources not only places additional burdens 
on rural households and the community as a whole, it further marginalizes those responsible for 
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the collection of forest resources – namely, women and children. The restriction of access caused 
by a fence is not limited to physical access to the natural resources necessary for sustaining the 
livelihood of a household. The consequences both shape and are affected by access to social 
relations, access to capital, access to knowledge and power, and access to labor.  
 Questions of effectiveness are important for any conservation plan. Utilizing more than 
one indicator of effectiveness, at multiple scales, creates an opportunity to design and implement 
a plan that addresses various conservation goals. While overall forest cover may be a useful 
indicator in the effectiveness of fencing for forest conservation, additional indicators are helpful 
for species-specific conservation initiatives. For the conservation of the critically endangered 
Eastern Mountain Bongo, on-the-ground observations of human disturbances despite the 
presence of a conservation fence suggest that further action in addressing community decisions 
on forest resource use is necessary. To this matter, community perceptions of the efficacy of a 
conservation fence is crucial in understanding household decision making of forest resources. 
While a community might find a fence to be effective, negative attitudes towards this 
effectiveness may contribute to continued illegal disturbances within the forest boundaries. 
Understanding what a community perceives to be effective or ineffective about a conservation 
tool, and the positive and negative attitudes associated with those perceptions, are useful and in 
some cases essential in achieving long-term conservation goals.  
 The collective study of community perceptions, social impacts, and effectiveness 
encourages a holistic approach to research in the field of conservation ecology. However, this 
approach also requires collaborative research spanning several disciplines. The findings resulting 
from the studies above should encourage continued collaboration, not only among researchers 
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but also among researchers, policymakers, and the communities most impacted by the 















APPENDIX A. FOCUS GROUP GUIDE 
This guide is not exhaustive of all the questions that will be asked or the topics that will be 
explored. Rather, this guide provides an idea of what questions will be asked during the focus 
group. The focus groups will be semi-structured.  
 
The following questions are some of the specific questions that will be asked, which will likely 
bring up follow-up questions and discussions: 
 
How have your households traditionally used Eburru/Aberdare/Mt. Kenya/Mau Forest?  
 -What resources can be found in the forest? 
 -What resources are most important to you? 
 
How do your households currently use the forest? 
 -Do people hold permits to use the forest? 
 -Are certain areas of the forest off limits? (How are these areas chosen?) 
 
Do you expect your use of the forest to change in the future? How? Why? 
 
When did you learn of the plan to fence the forest? 
 -Was anybody in the community a part of that decision? Who? 
 
Did anybody from the community participate in the fencing of the forest? 
 -What did that participation consist of? 
 
What are the reasons for fencing the forest? (Are there good reasons? Bad reasons?) 
 
What does conservation mean to you? 
 
















APPENDIX B. HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 
The following household survey was conducted on two Samsung tablets (3V Sm-T116 7 inch 
3G+Wifi). The survey was conducted using the open source survey software, Open Data Kit. 
Questions are open-ended unless otherwise indicated.  
Collect the GPS coordinates  
Date of Interview:  




Nearest Forest:  
Nearest town center:  
 
Household Number 
Head of Household ID Number 
 
1.1. Age of head of household? 
1.2. Gender of head of household? 














Some college, technical school, or Uni 
completed college 
completed technical school 
completed University 
Other 
1.3a Please specify 'Other' Education: 
1.4. How many years have you lived in this place? 
1.5. How many people CURRENTLY stay permanently in your household? (BESIDES 
YOURSELF?) 




1.6. First name of household member? 
1.7. Age of member? 
1.8. Gender of member? 
1.9. Highest grade completed? 
1.10. Occupation? 
1.11. Relation to HH? 
1.11a Please specify 'Other' Education: 
 
2.1. What is your MAIN livelihood activity? 
 farming your own land 
farming someone else's land 
shop keeper 
selling goods at market 
keeping your livestock (cows, sheep, goats, chicken) 




fundi (tailor, mechanic, carpenter) 
pikipiki driver 
professional (doctor, teacher, etc) 
Other 
2.1a Please specify 'Other' MAIN livelihood: 
2.2. What are your additional livelihood activities throughout the year? 
 farming your own land 
farming someone else's land 
shop keeper 
selling goods at market 
keeping your livestock (cows, sheep, goats, chicken) 




fundi (tailor, mechanic, carpenter) 
pikipiki driver 
professional (doctor, teacher, etc) 
other 
2.2a Please specify 'Other' additional livelihood activities: 
2.3. What is the status of the land currently occupied by the household? 
 Owner with title deed 




Land given by father/mother (customary) 
Refuse to Answer 
Other 
2.3a Please specify 'Other' regarding land status: 
2.3b Would you like to further explain the answer to the above question? 
2.4. How much land in acres does your household have? 
2.5. How many acres does your household currently use for farming? 













2.6a Please specify the 'other' crop grown:  
2.7. Throughout the year do you ever hire others to help farm your land? 
2.7a If yes, how often? 
 less than once a month 
Once per month 
once a week 
two or three times a week 
almost daily 
Other 






2.11. water tank? 




2.16. mobile phone? 
2.17. mosquito net? 
2.18. solar panels? 
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2.19. solar lamp? 
2.20. energy saving jiko? 
2.19a Please indicate where you got the solar lamp from. How did you obtain it? From whom? 















Now I'd like to ask you about your use of the forest 
Which of the following benefits have you received from {location} Forest in the last year?  
3.1. Fuel wood collection 
3.2. Water collection 
3.3. Beehives 
3.4. Medicinal purposes 
3.5. Acquiring meat  
3.6. Timber for building 
3.7. Charcoal production 
3.8. Livestock grazing 
3.9. Using the trails 
3.10. Other (please specify) 
3.10a Which of the following benefits have you received from {location} Forest in the last year?  
3.1.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for FUEL WOOD COLLECTION? 
3.1.2. Is {location} Forest the primary source of FUEL WOOD COLLECTION? 
3.1.3. Has your use of fuelwood from {location} Forest for FUELWOOD COLLECTION 
changed in the last 5 years? 
3.1.4. Is a permit required for FUEL WOOD COLLECTION in {location} Forest? 
3.1.3a Please explain your answer about changes in using {location} Forest for FUELWOOD 
COLLECTION in the last 5 years.  
3.1.4a How much do you pay per month for the FUELWOOD COLLECTION permit? 





3.2.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for WATER COLLECTION? 
3.2.2. Is {location} Forest the primary source of WATER COLLECTION? 
3.2.3. Has your use of water from {location} Forest changed in the last 5 years? 
3.2.4. Is a permit required for WATER COLLECTION in {location} Forest? 
3.2.3a Please explain your answer about changes in using {location} Forest for WATER 
COLLECTION in the last 5 years.  
3.2.4a How much do you pay per month for the WATER COLLECTION permit? 
3.2.4b Who do you pay every month for the WATER COLLECTION permit? 
 
3.3.1. How many BEEHIVES do you have in {location} Forest? 
3.3.2. Is {location} Forest your primary source for placing BEEHIVES? 
3.3.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for BEEHIVES changed in the last 5 years? 
3.3.4. Is a permit required to use BEEHIVES in {location} Forest? 
3.3.3a Please explain your answer about changes in using {location} Forest for BEEHIVES in 
the last 5 years.  
3.3.4a How much do you pay per month for the BEEHIVES permit? 
3.3.4b Who do you pay every month for the BEEHIVE permit? 
 
3.4.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for MEDICIINAL PURPOSES? 
3.4.2. Is {location} Forest your primary source for MEDICINAL PURPOSES? 
3.4.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for MEDICINAL PURPOSES changed in the last 5 
years? 
3.4.4. Is a permit required to use {location} Forest for MEDICINAL PURPOSES? 
3.4.3a Please explain your answer about changes in use of {location} Forest for MEDICINAL 
PURPOSES in the last 5 years.  
3.4.4a How much do you pay per month for the permit for using the forest for MEDICINAL 
PURPOSES? 
3.4.4b Who do you pay for the permit to use the forest for MEDICINAL PURPOSES? 
 
3.5.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for MEAT? 
3.5.2. Is {location} Forest your primary source for MEAT? 
3.5.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for MEAT changed in the last 5 years? 
3.5.4. Is a permit required to get MEAT from {location} Forest? 
3.5.3a Please explain your answer about changes in the use of {location} Forest for getting 
MEAT in the last 5 years. 
3.5.4a How much does one pay for a permit to get MEAT from the forest? 
3.5.4b Who do you pay for the permit to get MEAT from {location} Forest? 
 
3.6.1. How often do you use {location} Forest to collect TIMBER FOR BUILDING? 
3.6.2. Is {location} Forest the primary source of TIMBER FOR BUILDING? 
3.6.3. Has your use of TIMBER from {location} Forest changed in the last 5 years? 
3.6.4. Is a permit required to use {location} Forest for TIMBER FOR BUILDING? 
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3.6.3a Please explain your answer about changes in the use of {location} Forest to collect 
TIMBER FOR BUILDING in the last 5 years.  
3.6.4a How much do you pay for the permit to get TIMBER FOR BUILDING from {location} 
Forest? 
3.6.4b Who do you pay every month for the TIMBER permit? 
 
3.7.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for CHARCOAL PRODUCTION? 
3.7.2. Is {location} Forest the primary source of CHARCOAL PRODUCTION? 
3.7.3. Has your use of {location} for CHARCOAL PRODUCTION changed in the last 5 years? 
3.7.4. Is a permit required to use {location} Forest for CHARCOAL PRODUCTION? 
3.7.3a Please explain your answer about changes in using {location} Forest for CHARCOAL 
PRODUCTION in the last 5 years.  
3.7.4a How much do you pay per month for the CHARCOAL PRODUCTION permit? 
3.7.4b Who do you pay every month for the CHARCOAL PRODUCTION permit? 
 
3.8.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK GRAZING? 
3.8.2. Is {location} Forest your primary source of LIVESTOCK GRAZING? 
3.8.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK GRAZING changed in the last 5 
years? 
3.8.4. Is a permit required to use {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK GRAZING? 
3.8.3a Please explain your answer about changes in using {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK 
GRAZING in the last 5 years.  
3.8.4a How much do you pay per month to use {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK GRAZING? 
3.8.4b Who do you pay every month to use {location} Forest for LIVESTOCK GRAZING? 
 
3.9.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for THE TRAILS? 
3.9.2. Is {location} Forest the primary source of USING THE TRAILS to reach certain 
locations? 
3.9.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for THE TRAILS changed in the last 5 years? 
3.9.4. Is a permit or fee required to enter {location} Forest for USING THE TRAILS? 
3.9.3a Please explain your answer about changes in your use of {location} Forest for THE 
TRAILS in the last 5 years.  
3.9.4a How much do you pay per month to use {location} Forest for THE TRAILS? 
3.9.4b Who do you pay each month to use {location} Forest for THE TRAILS? 
 
3.10.1. How often do you use {location} Forest for {other benefit}? 
3.10.2. Is {location} Forest your primary source of {other benefit}? 
3.10.3. Has your use of {location} Forest for {other benefit} changed in the last 5 years? 
3.10.4. Is a permit required to use {location} Forest for {other benefit}? 
3.10.3.a Please explain your answer about changes in your use of {location} Forest for {other 
benefit} in the last 5 years.  
3.10.4a How much do you pay per month to use {location} Forest for {other benefit}? 
3.10.4b Who do you pay every month to use {location} Forest for {other benefit}? 
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3.11. Are there uses of the forest that the household used to practice in the past, but no longer 
practice? 
3.11a Please specify the past use of the forest that the household no longer uses. 
3.11b If past uses of the forest are no longer practiced, please explain why. 
3.11c Where is this resource (resources) currently obtained by the household?  
3.11d Are there any negative results of obtaining this resource in the new location? 
3.11e Please explain the negative consequences of getting this resource in the new location.  
3.11f Are there any positive results of obtaining this resrouce in the new location? 
3.11g Please explain the positive results of getting this resource in the new location 
3.12. Are there any sacred spaces in {location} Forest that you know of? 
3.12a Can you tell me about that place? 
3.13. In your opinion, what is the most important resource that can be found in the forest? 
3.14. Are there any other important uses for the forest that we have not asked you about? 
 
I'd like to ask you a few questions about CFAs 
4.1. Do you know what a Community Forest Association (CFA) is?  
4.2. What do you think is the purpose of a CFA? 
4.3. What is a User Group? 
4.4. Are you a member of a CFA? 
4.4a Why are you a member? 
4.4b Do you pay a membership fee for the CFA? 
4.4c How much is your membership fee? 
4.4d Why aren't you a member of a CFA? 
4.5. In your opinion, is the CFA in this area active?  
4.5a Would you explain your answer to the previous question a bit more? 
4.6. Are you satisfied with the CFA in your community? 
4.6a Would you explain your answer to the previous question? 
4.7. If someone has a concern or is unhappy with how the CFA operates, is there a way for you 
to report your concern? 
4.7a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
4.8. Is there anything more you would like to share about the CFA in your area? 
 
Now we will ask questions about membership of groups 
5.1. Women's Group 
5.2. Agriculture Group 
5.3. Elders Group 
5.3a Water User's Group  
5.4. Tree Planting Group 
5.5. Beekeeper Group 
5.6. Livestock Group 
5.7. Eco-Tourism Group 




5.8a Other Conservation Group - SPECIFY 
5.9a Other – SPECIFY 
 
5.1.1. How many years have you been a member of a Women's Group? 
5.1.2. What are the benefits of being a part of a Women's Group? 
5.1.3. Is this Women's Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.2.1. How many years have you been a member of the Agriculture Group? 
5.2.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the Agriculture Group? 
5.2.3. Is this Agriculture Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.3.1. How many years have you been a member of the Elder's Group? 
5.3.2. What are the benefits of being a part of a Elders Group? 
5.3.3. Is this Elders Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.3.1a How many years have you been a member of the Water User's Group? 
5.3.2b What are the benefits of being a member of the Water User's Group? 
5.3.2c Is this Water User's Group a part of a CFA? 
5.4.1. How many years have you been a member of a Tree Planting Group? 
5.4.2. What are the benefits of being a part of a Tree Planting Group? 
5.4.3. Is this Tree Planting Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.5.1. How many years have you been a member of the Beekeeping Group? 
5.5.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the Beekeeping Group? 
5.5.3. Is this Beekeeping Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.6.1. How many years have you been a member of the Livestock Group? 
5.6.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the Livestock Group? 
5.6.3. Is this Livestock Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.7.1. How many years have you been a member of the Eco-Tourism Group? 
5.7.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the Eco-Tourism Group? 
5.7.3. Is this Eco-Tourism Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.8.1. How many years have you been a member of the {Other Conservation} Group? 
5.8.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the {Other Conservation} Group? 
5.8.3. Is this {Other Conservation} Group a part of a CFA? 
 
5.9.1. How many years have you been a part of the {Other} Group? 
5.9.2. What are the benefits of being a part of the {Other} Group? 





Now I'd like to ask about the other members in your household and their group membership. 
These questions will be for:  
Name: {get_ID} 
Of what groups is {get_ID} a member? 
Women's Group 
Agriculture Group 
Water User's Group 
Elder's Group 




Conservation Club (in school) 
Other Conservation Groups 
Other 
Other Conservation Groups - SPECIFY 
Other – SPECIFY 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Women's Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Women's Group? 
Is this Women's Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Agriculture Group? 
What are the benegits of being a member of the Agriculture Group? 
Is this Agriculture Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Water User's Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Water User's Group? 
Is this Water User's Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Elders Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Elders Group? 
Is this Elder's Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Tree Planting Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Tree Planting Group? 
Is this Tree Planting Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Beekeeper Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Beekeeper Group? 
Is this Beekeeper Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Livestock Group? 
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What are the benefits of being a member of the Livestock Group? 
Is this Livestock Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of Eco-Tourism Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Eco-Tourism Group? 
Is this Eco-Tourism Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of the Conservation Club? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the Conservation Club? 
Is this Conservation Club a school group? 
Which school is the Conservation Club a part of? 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of {Other Conservation} Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the {Other Conservation} Group? 
Is this {Other Conservation} Group a part of a CFA? 
 
How many years has {get_ID} been a member of {Other} Group? 
What are the benefits of being a member of the {Other} Group? 
Is this {Other} Group a part of a CFA? 
I'd like to ask a few questions about other organizations in this area. 
 
7.1. What is the job of KFS in this area? 
7.2. If someone has a concern or is unhappy with forest related issues, is there a way for it to be 
reported to KFS? 
7.2a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
7.3. Which of the following best describes how responsive KFS officials are in addressing the 
community's forest related concerns? 
 They don't ever respond 
They respond but it takes awhile 
They respond right away 
Other 
Refuse to Answer 
Don't know 
7.3a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
7.4. Do you find KFS as a helpful organization to this community? 
7.4a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
 
7.5. What is the job of KWS in this area? 
7.6. If someone has a concern or is unhappy with KWS related issues, is there a way for it to be 
reported to KWS? 
7.6a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
7.7. Which of the following best describes how responsive KWS officials are in addressing the 
community's wildlife related concerns? 
 They don't ever respond 
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They respond but it takes awhile 
They respond right away 
Other 
Refuse to Answer 
Don't know 
7.7a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
7.8. Do you find KWS as a helpful organization to this community? 
7.8a Can you explain your answer to the previous question? 
 
Now I'd like to ask a few questions about the forest and forest animals.  
 
8.1. Has the forest changed since you first lived here? Briefly explain, yes or no. 
8.2. What are the most common animals found in {location} Forest? 
8.3. Can you identify this animal? 
 
8.4. Can you identify this animal? 
8.5. Can you identify this animal? 
8.6. Can you identify this animal? 
8.7. Can you identify this animal? 
8.8. Can you identify this animal? 
8.9. Can you identify this animal? 
8.10. Can you identify this animal? 
8.11. What does it mean for an animal to be endangered? 
8.12. Are there endangered animals in {location} Forest? 
8.12a Which ones do you know of? 
8.13. Have you heard of the eastern mountain bongo? 
8.13a If yes, can you tell me what you know about the bongo? 
8.14. Which of these images shows a bongo? 
8.15. Are there bongos living in {location} Forest? 
8.16. Are there any conservation programs for the bongo that you know of in this area?  
 
Now I'd like to ask you some questions about how you feel about conservation.  
9.1. What does the word "conservation" mean to you?  
9.2. In your opinion, WHAT is most important to conserve?  
9.3. In your opinion, WHY is conservation important? 
9.4. Do you practice conservation? If so, in what way? 
9.5. Does {location} Forest need conservation? 
9.6. What is the biggest threat to {location} Forest?  
9.7. What activities are illegal in the forest? 
9.8. Who is the most responsible for conserving {location} Forest? 
9.9. Have you heard of the organization called, 'Rhino Ark'? 
9.9a If yes, what is the purpose of Rhino Ark? 
9.10. Who owns {location} Forest? 
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I now would like to ask a few questions about the fencing of the forest  
For Enumerator: is the forest in question fenced?  
10.1.1. When did you first hear about the fencing of {location} Forest? 
10.1.2. Did you participate in any meetings about the fencing of {location} Forest? 
10.1.2a If yes, how many? 
10.1.2b If yes, who led the meeting? 
10.1.2c If yes, what was discussed in the meeting? 
10.1.3. Did you participate in fence building? 
10.1.3a If yes, how much was the payment for fence building? 
10.1.4. In your opinion, why was the fence built around the forest? 
10.1.5. In your opinion, is the fence a good idea? 
10.1.5a Please explain your answer to the above question further. 
10.1.6. What are some good changes that you have noticed as a result of the fence? 
10.1.7. What are some bad changes you have noticed as a result of the fence? 
10.1.8. Is the fence doing its job?  
10.1.8a Please explain your answer about whether or not the fence is doing its job.  
10.1.9. In what ways could the fencing project be improved? 
10.1.10. Has your use of forest resources changed since the fence was put in place? 
10.1.10a If yes, please explain how your use has changed? 
10.1.11. Has your ability to access the forest changed since the fence was put in place? 
10.1.11a If yes, what has changed about your ability to acces the forest since the fence was put in 
place? 
10.1.12. Overall, which of the following best describes how you feel about the fence? 
 I am very displeased with the fence 
I am a little displeased with the fence 
I feel neither pleased or displeased with the fence 
I am a little bit pleased with the fence 
I am very pleased with the fence 
10.1.12a Can you explain to me why you chose that answer? 
10.1.13. Please choose from the following the answer that best describes the impact of the fence 
on your livelihood: 
 The fence has had a major negative impact on my livelihood 
The fence has had a small negative impact on my livelihood 
The fence has had no impact on my livelihood 
The fence has had a small positive impact on my livelihood 
The fence has had a major positive impact on my livelihood 
10.1.13a Can you please explain whay you chose that answer? 
10.1.14. Is there anything else you would like to tell me about the fence? 
 
10.2.1. Have you heard about any fencing projects coming to {location} Forest? 
10.2.2. When did you first hear about the fencing of {location} Forest? 
10.2.3. Have you participated in any meetings about the fencing of {location} Forest? 
10.2.3a If yes, how many? 
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10.2.3b If yes, who lead the meeting? 
10.2.3c If yes, what was discussed at the meeting? 
10.2.4. In your opinion, why would there be plans for building a fence around the forest? 
10.2.5. In your opinion, is a fence around {location} Forest a good idea? 
10.2.5a Please explain your answer to the above question further. 
10.2.6. What are some good changes that could come about as a result of the fence? 
10.2.7. What are some bad changes that could come about as a result of the fence? 
10.2.8. Do you think a fence would be successful in doing its job?  
10.2.8a Please explain your answer to the above question 
10.2.9. Would you expect your use of forest resources to change if a fence is put in place? 
10.2.9a Please explain how you think your use of the forest would change.  
10.2.10. Can you tell me about your current ability to access the forest? 
10.2.11. Do you think your ability to access the forest would change if a fence is put in place? 
10.2.11a Can you explain to me your answer? 
10.2.12. Overall, which of the following best describes how you would feel about a fence being 
placed around {location} Forest? 
 I would be very displeased with a fence 
I would be a little displeased with a fence 
I would feel neither pleased or displeased with a fence 
I would be a little bit pleased with a fence 
I would be very pleased with a fence 
10.2.12a Can you explain to me why you chose that answer? 
10.2.13. Please choose from the following the answer that best describes how you think a fence 
around the forest would impact your livelihood: 
 The fence would have a major negative impact on my livelihood 
The fence would have a small negative impact on my livelihood 
The fence would have no impact on my livelihood 
The fence would have a small positive impact on my livelihood 
The fence would have a major positive impact on my livelihood 
10.2.13a Can you explain to me why you chose that answer? 
 
Now I would like to ask you a few questions about fuelwood (kuni) 
 
11.1. What does this household use fuelwood (kuni) for? 
 cooking 
heating 
none of the above 
Other 
Refuse to Answer 
11.1a Please specify the 'Other' that your household uses fuelwood for 
11.2. Who collects fuelwood for this household? 




11.4. How far, in kilometers, is the area where your household collects fuelwood? 
11.5. How many bundles of fuelwood per week does your household collect? 
11.6. How much does the average bundle weigh in kilograms? 
11.7. Which species of trees are best for fuelwood collection? 
11.8. Does this household currently collect fuelwood from {location} Forest? 
11.9. How many years has this household collected fuelwood from {location} Forest? 
11.10. Which part of the forest does this household collect fuelwood from? 
11.11. How many bundles of fuelwood per week does this household collect from {location} 
Forest? 
11.12. Has the monitoring of fuelwood collection from {location} Forest changed in the last 5 
years? 
11.12a In what way has it changed? 
11.13. Did your household collect fuelwood from the forest in the past? 
11.13a Where does your household collect fuelwood? 
11.14. When and why did your household stop collecting fuelwood from the forest? 
11.15. How many bundles of fuelwood per week did your household collect from the forest in 
the past? 
11.16. In place of the forest, where does your household currently collect fuelwood? 
11.16a Since collecting fuelwood from the new location, have there been negative impacts? 
11.16b Since collecting fuelwood from this new location, have there been positive impacts? 
11.17. Is it easier for some people to collect fuelwood from the forest than others? 
11.18a Please explain your answer to the above question 
11.19. Has the fence impacted your fuelwood collection from {location} Forest? 
11.19a Please explain how it has impacted your fuelwood collection.  
11.20. Would a fence impact your fuelwood collection from {location} Forest? 
11.20a Please explain how it would impact your fuelwood collection.  
11.21. Will the fence impact your fuelwood collection from {location} Forest? 
11.21a Please explain how it will impact your fuelwood collection.  
11.22. Is there anything else about fuelwood collection that you wish to explain further? 
 
Now I would like to talk to you more about the benefits of forest conservation 
12.1. How does the community benefit from forest protection? 
12.2. Are you or anybody in your household employed to work in {location} Forest? 
12.3. As far as you know, does money that goes to the forest help fund any projects in your 
community? 
12.3.a Please explain which projects that you know of that are partially funded by money coming 
from the forest.  
12.4. Since the building of the fence, have you joined any User Groups in a CFA? 
12.4a If yes, please specify which User Group you have joined since the fence was built.  
12.4b If yes, please specify why you joined the User Group? 




APPENDIX C. DISSEMINATION OF DISSERTATION RESULTS 
From June 13, 2019 to June 30, 3019, I returned to Kenya to disseminate the results of 
this study specifically to the communities involved in the research (Osanangururi, Eburru, 
Kariki, and Ragati). Community meetings were held in each location with approximately 13-25 
attendees made up of community members, community elders, regional chiefs, Community 
Forest Association (CFA) members, Kenya Forest Service guards, Kenya Wildlife Service 
guards, Rhino Ark officials, and Bongo Surveillance Project representatives.  
I presented several hard copies of a summary of the dissertation and its results at each 
meeting, in both English and Swahili. After explaining the purpose of the study and the results, I 
opened up the meeting to questions and discussion. Attendees used the time to ask clarifying 
questions and to discuss among themselves the implications of the results for their community. 
In some locations, plans were made to continue discussions of the results with smaller groups 
within the community, and to take copies of the report to government officials in the region.  
While some of the results have the potential to be discouraging to certain communities, 
reactions to the report were overwhelmingly positive. In particular, community members 
expressed gratitude for being presented with the results of the study in which they were a vital 
component. Attendees at each meeting confirmed the results as true representations and 
reflections of their communities. Attendees also challenged each other to use the report as a 
means of strengthening areas in their community that could benefit from improvements (e.g., 
raising awareness of the CFA, resolving issues between community members and forest officials, 
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